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WEATHER 1
Snow or rain today. Friday, northwest 

winds, clearing and colder.\'V
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SITUATION EXPECT PREMIER ROBINSON 
WILL RESIGN THIS EVENING

NOT SUICIDE BUT 
A VICTIM OF

HE STOLE JEWELS 
FROM HIS

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TOR MR. BORDENIMPROVING

Easier Condition in Money 
Market Enables Bank of 
England to Reduce Its Rate.

George W. fowler Predicts 
That at Next General Election 
This Province Will Return 11 
Conservatives and 2 Liberals

FRIEND MURDER
J. D. Hazen Will Probably be Called ACCIDENT TO THE

Upon Tonight or Tomorrow Morning 
to form New Gov 
That Premier Has 
Appointments.

♦ ■<$>LONDON, March 19—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England was re
duced today from 31-4 to 3 per cent.

The weekly statement of the bank 
shows the following changes:

Total reserves increased £788,000, cir
culation decreased £173,000; bullion in
creased £615,273; other securities de
creased £727,000; other deposits decreased 
£272,000 ; public deposits increaeed £306,- 
000; notes reserve increased £798,000; gov
ernment securities «^banged.

The proportion of the hanks reserve to 
liability this wéek is 52.26 per cent, com
pared with 50.01 last week.

Supposed Wealthy Mine 
Owner Was Really a New 

York Diamond Thief

Autopsy on Body of Mail 
Buried Since Last Sept 

Reveals Crime

MANCHESTER
SHIPPER

OTTAWA, March 19—(Special)—Dr. 
Daniel, G. W. Fowler and Melzar Avery, 
M. P â addressed a large and enthusiastic 
rally of young Conservatives at the Bor
den Club last night.

“I will make a brief reference to the 
New Brunswick elections/’ said Dr. Dan
iel. “I saw some of the circulars issued 
by the Liberal party for the election. They 
made no reference to the provincial ques
tions or the acts of the provincial govern
ment but instead the appeals were to sup
port Mr. Pugsley and support Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. ‘Vote for the Liberal government.

“The only reason given why people 
should vote this way, was a promise that 
the dominion government would spend 
money in the province. It was these sor
did appeals that the people of New Bruns
wick turned down.”

G. W. Fowler was given a rousing recep
tion. He referred to R. L. Borden as one 
of the greatest statesmen ever in Can
adian politics. When the federal elections 
come on New Brunswick will send 11 Con
servative members and only 2 Liberal 
members to the dominion house.” He be
lieved that the maritime provinces would 
give the Conservative party a majority of 
five at the next election whereas now 
there is a majority of 17 for the Liberals.

m-Belief
tied Upon

%
*1 Charles Bennett Was Murdered 

for His Money—Coroner Pro* 
nounced It Suicide, but Disin
terred Body Now Shows Signa 
of Eoul Riay.

He Posed as a Millionaire in 
Nevada Where He Stole 
$20,000 Worth of Jewelry 
—Wanted in New York for 
Stealing Gems.

■
She Struck Some Object 

in the Channel Last 
Night and is Leaking 
Today-Probably Struck 
Anchor of the Dredge 
Fielding.

J. D. Hazen, premier-elect, will prob
ably be called upon tonight or tomorrow 
morning to form a government.

Premier Robinaon and Surveyor General 
Sweeney arrived today at noon from Fred
ericton and are at the Royal. Hon. E. H. evening.
Allan, provincial secretary, came in on 
the game train and went through to Monc
ton.

The premier said no appointments had 
been made yet, but it is understood that 
though the new office holders have not the members of the government, will not 
been announced it ie decided who they will | be published until Friday.

be, and that an announcement will be 
made after the premier has conferred with 
Lieut. Governor Tweed», who is at present 
at the RoyaL

The resignations of the premier and his 
colleagues Will in all probability be hand
ed to His Honor the Iieut.-Govemor this

ABE HUMMEL
OUT Of JAIL ♦

PITTSBURG, March 19—The body oé 
Charles Bennett, buried last September ad 
Garrick, a suburb, as a suicide, was dis
interred yesterday and an autopsy held 
which shows that Bennett was murdered.

The disinterment and investigation werA 
made by officials of Wheeling, W. Va.e 
at which place Charles Cooke, his girl, 
wife and Joseph White are under arrestt 
chargjpd with the murder.

Cooke and his wife are said to have cone 
fessed to the crime, implicating White. 
The alleged murder was committed ini 
West Virginia State fair grounds at Wheel
ing Island, the night of September 21, and 
robbery was the object. Bennett, who! 
was only 26 years old, was selling novel
ties at the fair, trying to earn money to* 
take him to college, and he displayed $4<$ 
in a public place. Mrs. Cooke, then Lilal 
Zane, a pretty childish girl, according to» 
the confession, enticed Bennett to 
eluded spot, where he was assaulted and 
beaten on the head until either dead od| 
unconscious, and his body thrown into» 
the river. Four days later the body was’ 
found in Belmont County, and after al 
superficial examination the coroner rend
ered a verdict of suicide and sent the body» 
to relatives here for interment.

Cooke, who had been playing the piano! 
in saloons and the girl, who gave rollen 
skating exhibitions, according to the 
fession, used the money secured to defray» 
their wedding and honeymoon expenses.

The examination yesterday revealed seri
ous wounds on the skull affecting the 
brain. No trace of bullet wounds wa* 
found and decomposition was too far ad
vanced to decide definitely whether drown
ing or the blows were the immediate cause 
of death.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 19-The man 
arrested here yesterday by detectives on 
the strength of a photograph as J. Edward 
Burke, a New York jewelry buyer, want
ed for theft ot 8165.000 worth of pearls 
and diamonds, m J. E. Boeck, and for the 

t year he has been in Nevada where 
was supposed to be a wealthy mine

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 19 — 
(Special)—This week’s Royal Gazette, 
which is expected to contain a number of 
appointments and also tiie resignation of

■

New York Lawyer Sentenced 
for Year for Conspiracy Was 
Released Today. 4-

iri The Manchester line steamer Manchester 
Shipper, which arrived last evening from 
Manchester, England, via Halifax, while 
coming into the harbor, struck some ob
ject in the channel near the red buoy, 
causing the vessel to leak in her forward 
compartment. The pilot in charge of the 
vessel, it is stated, says that the steamer 
must have struck one of the anchors put 
out by the dredge W. S. Fielding, working 
near where the accident happened. The 
iteamer has on board some cargo that was 
taken on hoard at Halifax, which will 
have to be discharged here and an exam
ination made of the steamer’s bottom. 
The steamer will probably have to be 
placed in some dry dock before the dam
age can be ascertained. The dry dock at 
Halifax cannot be secured for two or 
three weeks. The tide at the time of ac
cident was about half an hour flood. The 
Shipper is now berthed at the I. C. R. 
wharf.

LANCASTER RESIDENTS WILL 
HAVE THEIR OWN FIRE BRI6ADE

owner.
He became interested in a mine in con

nection with J. H. Seaman of Reno and 
Goldfield, and visited this city frequently 
in company with Seaman. On two occas
ions Seaman reported to the police of this 
city the loss of jewelry from his apart
ments which Boeck shared with him. Once 
in Reno, Seaman permitted Boeck to have 
the key to his safe deposit box on the pre
text that he wished to deposit mining 
stock therein. It has t>een discovered by 
Seaman that $20,000 worth of jewelry be
longing to his wife is missing from the

NEW YORK, March 19—Abraham S. 
Hummel, the lawyer who was sentenced" 
to serve a year in the penitentiary for 
conspiracy in the Dodge-Morse Divorce 
case, was released from prison today. His 
term was reduced to ten months by the 
allowances made for good behaviour. Hum
mel had been notified that he could leave 
the island on the workhouse boat at seven 
o’clock this morning, but he chose to Wait 
until the regular boat would make a spec
ial trip across the river for him. Dressed 
in dark clothes of the latest style, which 
he had ordered in anticipation of his re
lease, Hummel entered the boat in com
pany of his nephew, Abraham H. Kaff- 
enbuiig. Arriving at the pier, he shortly 
made a quick dash to a waiting cab and 
were whirled away before anyone could 
put a question to Hummel.

It is said that arrangements are made 
by Hummel’s friends for him to sail for 
Europe in a few days. Hie health has been 
poor since he has been in penitentiary.

BOYS CHARGED WITH 
THEFT REMANDED£4 i

COTTON LOCKOUT 
HAS BEEN AVERED

Movement for Fire Pro
tection to be Launched 
Tomorrow Evening.

Case Against Seymour Chase 
and Harry Stenton in Fred
ericton Court Stands Over 
Until Tomorrow.

;
a *te-box.

Seaman later identified Burke as Boeck 
and when pawn tickets aggregating $2,- 
000 were found on Boeck’s person by the 
detective lad the jewelry they represent
ed traced to the pawn shops it was foipjd 
to be eeaman’s jewelry. Boeck says he is 

<■ willing to go back to New York to face 
the charges against him there without ex
tradition papers.

Had It Materialized 30,000 
Operatives Would Have Been 
Affected.

♦

Property owners of Lancaster Heights, 
particularly those whose properties lie be
tween the Asylum corner and the City 
Line, along the water pipe line, are con
sidering the advisability of organizing 
themselves into a fire district and secur
ing necessary fire-fighting apparatus. A 
meeting for this purpose will be held to
morrow evening at the residence of W. I. 
Fenton, who is largely interested in the 
proposal.

As a preliminary measure the organiza
tion will secure the necessary legislative 
incorporation and afterwards fire hydrants 
will be installed and hose and other fire 
protective apparatus secured.

It was pointed out by -Mrs Fenton this 
morning that the property in tfcis section 
of Lancaster is valued at $250,000, and that 
an assessment of less than one per cent 
on this valuation would be sufficient for 
a good start. Once organized the main
tenance of the fire protective force would 
cost a trifling sum per annum.

As this "district of Lancaster is coming 
to the front as a most desirable residential 
section and as its growth is corresponding
ly rapid, the movement which will be of
ficially launched tomorrow evening may 
be a most important factor in the develop
ment of Lancaster.

After the apparatus has been installed a 
volunteer fire brigade may be formed.

FREDERICTON, March 19 (Special)— 
The boys Seymour Chase and Harry Sten
ton charged with stealing $450 from Wm. 
Lewis of St. Marys, were arraigned in the 
police court this morning, and further re
manded until tomorrow morning. They 
had expected H. F. McLeod to defend 
thorn» but appeared in court as counsel 
for the prosecution, and an adjournment 
was granted to give the prisoners chance 
to procure other counsel.

Diligent search has been made for the 
stolen money, but it has not yet been re
covered. The boys deny all knowledge of 
the theft, and claim to be able to prove 
an alibi.

The body of the late John A. Donohoe 
arrived from Glace Bay, N. S., this morn
ing, and the funeral will take place tomor
row under the auspices of the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians.

Four inches of snow fell here this mom-

■ LONDON, MarchJ 19—The threatened 
cotton lockout in 
districts, affecting 
been avoided at the eleventh hour.

The lockout notices, which expired last 
night, were withdraw»! the employers con
senting to meet the representatives of the 
operatives to arrange the terms of settle
ment.

e Nelson and Colne 
,000 operatives, has con-»

SULTAN WILL EIGHT 
TO THE BITTER END

MAY HAVE CAR LINE 
TO ROCKWOOD PARK

CONDITIONS ARtU
SATISFACTORY1

Great Britain’s Proposal for 
Christian Governor for Mace
donia WiH Be Opposed.

St John Railway Company 
May Extend Car Service This 
Summer—Auto Service as 
an Alternative.

Victoria School is Reported All 
Right From a Sanitary Stand
point.

SHIPWRECKED SAILORS Irf

COMING TO THEIR HOMES GEORGE E. CORBETT 
ANNAPOLIS CHOICE

Yesterday’s Boston Journal say»: —- 
Shipwrecked sailors lormed a large part 
of the passenger list on the Dominion-At- 
lantic liner Prince Arthur, which sailed 
from Long wharf for Yarmouth, N. S., 
yesterday afternoon. There were no less 
than thirty-one of them—one being a 
woman. Three entire crews were aboard, 
twenty-two men from the British steamer 
Beta, three from the schooner Marjorie 
Sumner and seven from the British brig
antine James Daly, which was wrecked 
off the Florida coast Feb. 29. The crews 
o fthe Beta and the Sumner reached here 
Sunday—having been wrecked a second 
time, on board the Silvia that went on the 
rocks on Sow and Pigs in Vineyard sound 
Saturday. The one woman was Mrs. 
Katherine Kennedy, stewardess of the 
Beta.

The British vice consul here arranged 
for the transportation of the three crews.

ROME, March 19—Official reports from 
Constantinople which have been received 
here state that while the Porte is inclin
ed to give way, even with regard to the 
most radical reforms in Macedonia, the 
Sultan has determined to oppose by all 
means in his power the appointment of a 
Christian governor for Macedonia as pro
posed by Great Britain.

The Ottoman government would consider 
each a proposition the first atempt to sub
tract Macedonia from Turkish sovereignty, 
end therefore Turkey would fight rather 
than cede on such a question.

A report came to the Times this morn
ing to the effect that the sanitary condi
tions in the girls’ department of Victoria 
school were not satisfactory and that one 
of the pupils had recently been taken ill 
with diphtheria.

A Times reporter visited the school this 
morning and found the lavatories clean 
and well ventilated.

Principal Parlee informed the Times 
man that the room in which the diph
theria patient had been studying had been 
thoroughly fumigated and the case was 
the first of a contagious character that 
they had had in Victoria school since 
August last.

?
As the season of spring approaches citi

zens who frequent Rockwood Park are in
terested in the question of transportation 
to and from this breathing spot. It is not 
altogether improbable that the St. John 
Railway Company may extend their tracks 
to that vicinity, which naturally would be 
welcome news to the many pleasure seek
ers. Should the railway company not 
make the extension it is probable that an 
automobile service will be established.

The White Catering Company expect to 
make the park more attractive than ever 
during the Coming summer.

I
ing. He Was Nominated by Anna

polis Conservatives as Fed
eral Candidate.

Several flocks of wild geese flying north
ward have passed over the city during the 
past few days.

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE 
TRACK AND FIELD MEET

Annapolis, N. S., March 18—George E. 
Corbett was nominated as the candidate 
of the Liberal-Çonscrvative party in the 
approaching federal contest at a conven
tion in Annapolis yesterday. Through _ 
business conducted by him in Annapolie 
and more recently by his successful de
velopment of Torbrook iron mines, Mx. 
Corbett has become well known to the 
electors of Annapolis. A resolution was 
adopted endorsing the Liberal-Conserva
tive platform, as laid down by R. L. Bor
den at Halifax.

Acadia College Suggests That It 
Should Be Held in Turn on the 
Grounds of Each College Com
peting.
SACKVILLE, N. B., March 19—(Spe- 

cial)—That an annual intercollegiate track 
and field meet should he held in rotation 
on the grounds of the respective colleges 
is the proposition of Acadia College stu
dents, as made known in a letter to Mt. 
Allison recently. Every year there is con
siderable difficulty in bringing about an 
agreement among the colleges as to where 
the meet will be held, and there is diffi
culty also in agreeing upon the date. The 
Acadia boys propose to do away with part 
of the difficulty of this arrangement and 
the matter of choosing a date for each 
meet they wish to be left to a committee 
composed of one member from the fac
ulty of each college to be represented in 
the meet. The suggestion has not yet 
been considered by the Mt. Allison boys. 
The new speedway here would provide an 
excellent spot for the meet.

FINE BILLIARD PLAYING
SAYS CANADA HAS

SHIPPING RING
. AN EXCITING RACE ■CONGO ANNEXATION

*Willie Hoppe and George Slosson 
Won Their Respective Matches 
Yesterday,

I Constable and Tax Delinquent in 
Impromptu Marathon in North 
End.

Treaty for Annexation Passes Its 
First Reading in the Chamber 
of Deputies.

Toronto Merchant Alleges Dis
crimination in Favor of 
Montreal.

MISSING BUOY FOUND
W. E. STAVERT SUES 

EX-BANK MANAGER
The Blond Rock light and whistling 

buoy, off Seal Island broke away from its 
moorings in a storm about three weeks 
ago, and has been floating about the 
mouth of the Bay of Fundy ever since. 
The Plant liner A. W. Perry reported 
sighting it on her last trip, and on Mon
day the government steamer Aberdeen 
went out in search of the runaway. At 
eight o’clock last Tuesday Captain Blois 
found the buoy about 35 miles southwest 
of Seal Island and towed it into Shel
burne.—Halifax Chronicle, March 18.

NEW YORK, March 19-Willie Hoppe 
and George Slosson, the local billiard ex
perts, played excellently in their respective 

of 18.2 balk line here last night.

1
‘Tm not so young as I used to be,” 

though not the very latest among the 
popular songs, is considered particularly 
appropriate by a north end constable, af
ter a chase on the go as you please plan, 
after a north end young man yesterday, 
who is delinquent in his taxes. The 
young man in question is about 23—and 
the constable thintoi that in a measure is 
responsible for hie inability to land his 
man. The affair commenced at about 1.30 
in the afternoon and ended at 6 o’clock. 
The start was at the foot of Indiantown 
and the finish on a hill at Bugtown at 
dusk, with the pair a stone s throw from 
each other.

BRUSSELS, March 19—The commission 
of the chamber of deputies yesterday 
adopted the Congo Annexation Treaty on 
its finst reading. While this vote is only 
provisional, no doubt is felt that the 
treaty will be again adopted on the second 
reading, which marks a new phase of the 
question.

games
Hoppe playing against Jake Schaeffer of 
Chicago ran out a game of 400 points to 
Schaeffer’s 105 in ten innings. Hoppe’s 
highest runs wen; 156, 87 and 78, while 
Schaeffer’s best inning neted him 57. Hop
pe’s average was 40 and Schaeffer’s 16 5-10.

The French exiiert, Cassignol played 
George Slosson in the afternoon and Slos- 
eon won by a score of 309 to 249. Last 
night Slosson played a 500 point game 
with George Sutton of Chicago who is to 
meet Hoppe for the world’s 19.2 cham
pionship here next week. Slosson was in 
tine form, finishing the game with an un
finished run of 102 in the thirteenth in
ning after a run of two hundred in the 
ninth. Slosson’s average was 38 6-13 and 
Sutton with a total of 262 had an average 
of 21 10-12. his best runs being 87 and 82.

Montreal, March 18—A London cable 
says: Though the Canadian Pacific and 
other shipping companies have received no 
invitation to do so, it is expected that 
they will demand the right to give evi
dence in rebuttal to the serious allega
tions made yesterday by Mr. Eaton, of T. 
Eaton & Co., of Toronto and Winnipeg, 
before the royal commission on shipping 
rings.

The witness alleged that a conference, 
including the Allan, the Canadian Pacific, 
the Dominion and the Manchester lines, 
reached an agreement to force up British 
rates from ten to fifteen shillings per ton 
measurement on west bound dry goods 
for any Canadian port, except Montreal, 
while if the goods were for points in the 
western states half that ocean rate was 
accepted. Moreover, German traders were 
given lower rates than British traders.

These allegations follow Mr. Griggs’ re
cent report to the board of trade and are 
probably the consequence of it.

It seems that David Lloyd-George has 
hopes of finding in cheaper freights some 
acceptable alternative to Chamberlain’s 
preference policy.

As Trustee of Sovereign Bank 
He Takes Action Against D. 
M. Stewart for $110,000 
Losses Incurred.CZAR ORDERS INSPECTION

Of RUSSIAN FORTRESSES
ST. PETERSBURG, March 19—The 

Emperor haa decreed an urgent inspection 
of naval ports and fortresses, including 
Sebastopol, Baku, Cronstadt, Reval, Libau, 
Sveaborg and St. Petersburg by Admiral 
Skrydloff and other high naval officers. 
The inspection is to be completed in 
fortnight..

FIRE IN MANITOBA TOWN
DELORAINE, Man., March 19—(Spe

cial)—At an early hour this morning fire 
broke out in the buildings occupied by 
Licens & Gourley as a barber shop, and 
spread rapidly, destroying Passwood’s 
store, Thomas & Booth’s stores and Wil
liam Chalmer’s hardware store. The loss 
is estimated at about $20,000.

Montreal, March 18—In his capacity as 
trustee for the united banks, which took 
over the affaire of the Sovereign, W. E. 
Stavert today entered an action here 
against D. M. Stewart for $110,000 for 
losses incurred in certain transactions 
while Mr. Stewart was manager.

Mr. Stavert is suing on behalf of the 
Bank of Montreal, Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Bank of Toronto, Dominion Bank, 
Bank of British North America, Standard, 
Bank of Hamilton, and the Eastern 
Townships.

SERIOUS RESULT OF
A SENSELESS CUSTOM

F. C. Beattey returned from Boston to
day. a ..t

Miss Hazel J. Lester, of Salisbury, is 
in the city attending the millinery open
ings. The committee of the common council 

appointed to look into the conditions of Rice Throwing at New York Wed
ding Caused Runaway in Which 
Bride Was Injured.

SUGAR IS HIGHER
NEW YORK, March 19—All grades of 

refined sugar were advanced 20 cents a 
hundred pounds today.

FRANCIS JOSEPH BETTER ,

MONCTON NEWSAlthough Austrian Emperor Has 
Not Enttirely Recovered He is 
Abie to Receive Court Officers

ROCHESTER, March 19—A Wolcott, 
N. Y., special says: “A quantity of rice 
thrown by an energetic guesjt at the wed
ding of Mise Fannie Palmer and Gifford 
Livingston of Fairhaven, N. Y., held here 
yesterday, nearly cost the bride her life. 
Many friends of the pair united after the 
ceremony in the usual pastime of throwing 
old shoes and rice at the newly wedded 
couple, just as they were driving away 
from the bride’s home. Rice frightened 
the horses, they started to run, the car
riage was overturned and the bride, pin
ioned beneath it, was dragged twenty feet 
before the groom, who held on to the 
reins, stopped the team. The wedding trip 
was abandoned and the bride, painfully 
bruised, is imder the care of a physician.”

No Immediate Danger of Fuel 
Shortage on I. C R.—Accident 
to a Wood Cutter.AN AMERICAN GIRL

IN A ROYAL FAMILY
VIENNA, March 19—Emperor Francis 

Joseph has not yet fully recovered from 
the cold from which he has been suffer
ing the past week, but his condition is 
considered satisfactory. He is able to at
tend to affairs of state and to receive the 
officials of the court.

rOF GREAT MORAL VALUE. superiority over the heathen. Some weak- millinery openings are now in progress, 
minded women have urged that we should and the Ludlow is a devotee of fashion! 
have a patrol wagon, but as they are not 
yet mentally advanced to the status of 
‘ persons” in the commonwealth their 
views are of no value. It is to be regret
ted that only occasionally do we have the 
profitable and improving spectacle of a 
drunken woman carted to jail. If the new 
band-stand is erected over the King Square 
fountain it may be possible to have regu
lar exhibitions there of drunken females 
with deranged apparel, to impress visitors 
with the rapid advance of civilization in 
this part of the world.]

MONCTON, N. B., March 19—(Special)
James Scott, arrested yesterday after

noon on a charge of stealing a gold 
watch, was dismissed by Magistrate Kay 
this morning.

With six weeks’ supply of coal at dif
ferent points along the I. C. R., there is 
no danger of any fuel shortage fo 
time. About fifty thousand tons are be
ing unloaded at Moncton.

A number of Moncton barristers and 
others went to St. .John this morning to 
attend the dinner to be given to Judge 
Barker there tonight.

Wesley Mittin nearly severed one of his 
feet by a glancing blow from an axe 
while hewing sleepers at Jones Siding 
near here yesterday.

Times New Reporter:
Sir.—Yesterday afternoon when the 

streets were crowded I saw a policeman 
trying to take a drunkYn woman to the 
police station. He was at last forced to 
let her fall to the street, and a passing 
sled, partially loaded with goods, was 
brought into service. The drunken, shout
ing woman was bundled upon the Bled 
and hauled away, followed by a crowd of 
people. What lesson does this teach ?

REFORMER.
[The lesson is obvious.. It is surprising 
that Reformer should ask such a question.
A drunken woman is a fine moral spec
tacle. and when ehe shouts and attracts a 
crowd the effect is much more pronounced. The announcement that Wun Lung had 
It does the people good. It increases their replaced the Ludlow on the ferry route for 
self-esteem, and makes them conscious of a short time was not unexpected. The

jWun Gondy, the venerable grandmother 
of the fleet, is still in Rodney Hospital.The Duchess de Abruzzi Will Be 

Created a Roval Highness in 
Her Own Right.WOULD NOT ALLOW HER

TO HUNT ELEPHANTS
r some

VLONDON, March 19—A news agency 
publishes the following despatrh from 
Rome: “The Corriere Della Sera learns 
that Miss Elkins, on her marriage to the 
Duke of the Abruzzi, will be created a 
“Royal Highness,” in her own right and 
that the sons of the marriage will have 
the right of succession to the throne.”

ENTEBBE, Uganda, March 19—The Du
chess of Aosta has arrived here with the 
Hon. Susan Hicks-Beach from an adventur- 
oiw journey across Uganda, after visiting 
Gondokoro and the Congo.

The duchess expressed the desire to go 
on an elephant shooting expedition but the 
government lias withheld its permission 
owing to the danger.

VV.-üSï GOVERNOR OF AUSTRALIA
LONDON, March 19—The Earl of Dud

ley has been appointed Governor General 
of the commonwealth of Australia in suc
cession to Sir Henry Stafford Northcotc, 
whose term is about to expire.

.
.I

8-
3XVANTS NEW HEAD GEAR.

Barkentine Shawraut and schooner Almeda 
Wiley have both been chartered to load laths 
here for United States ports.

.James H. Doody returned from Boston 
today.

Col. H. H. McLean returned, to the city 
on the Boston train today.I
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! peated, my voice flung back 6x_ the echo 
from across the valley, but none answered 
my demand. Bidding my men continue 
knocking, I hurried to the further side of 
the buildihg in the hope of gaming access 
by a «mailer door which I had previous!)

?SSm1 wtï IMS££“„« j ON THE SPEEDWAY
! AT miludgeville

at the worst we might gain an entrance i yesterday afternoon witnessed some good 
by main force, when I was startled by a bor6e racing over the Millidgevtlle course, 
nlaintive crv and the brtishing of a soft j The weather being fine and the tracks In «*- dy lgamst my ram.odden .boota j nTtMl

Yee, there was a cat purring loudly be o.C]0C^ those to take part In the afternoon e
tween mv feet, a great grey cat with yel- ; racing could be seen wending their way to
low staring eyes. I stooped to stroke it. # and a
but in a moment It «lipped from my grasp i 2 ^ trQt wllkes Boy> Thomas Hayea’ fast 
leapt lightly npoq. a low roof that sloped ! perfoI.mer, made his initial appearance on the 
to within nine feet of the ground, scram- ; speedway in the free-for-all. Stanley Wll-

-* #«r«; ^anssn-s sss.’s.nsas
an upper window, crouched down in une Black Diamond, with none other than James
rain and began to meW piteously. himself holding the ribbons, proved to be

Vnnr- heaet I ni tied it, doubtless desert- the winner of this class. .roor beast, tv.P house vet First heat—After some scoring the horses
ed by the last occupants of the house, yet. were gent away wlth Lord Mlnto leading for 
I could not fail to remark that this cat 80me d)8tanCe. Diamond was going strong 
was no starveling but well-fed, plump and 0nd steady and Boon doeed the gap, winning 
of a good coat in spite of its present be- the heat by abcut^wo^engths with Mlnto .Be
draggled appearance. Second heat—On the second score they

Doubtless, thought I, the forest game were given the word and started down the 
toll to its claws and teeth, and the une at a fast clip, Mlnto and Diamond were 

- 1 , r vapir wondering having it for some distance when Mlnto went
next moment I found myaelt wondering ^ t0 R break Diamond kept his clip win-
why, instead of sheltering amid the trees nlng the heat by about a length, Mlnto sec-
it should face the storm to crouch on that ond and Wilkes Boy a close third.It snouia race e Lord Mlnt0 was drawn after the second beat
ram-swept stU. , . on account of an injury done a tendon. This

As I glanced upwards at the cat upon ]eft Dlamond and wllkes Boy to have it out. 
the ledge, I fancied that the shutter quiv- Thlrd heat-On the second score the horsee 
ered that I caught the sound of metal on were sent away with Diamond slightly in the metl Kaiert8! strained my eyes in the teaA he flnish'

twilight and at the. same time, my suspicion DE
was answered by the beast itself. Rising 2.35 Trot,
with arched back it nibbed Thls cias8 brought out Winnie Mac, owned
chequered panes, redoubling its mewing, p. ymery and driven by William Brickley, 
and then before my eyes the eh utter ewung and Dan Dm owned and driven by B. B. 
inwards-slowly the casement opened and a Sprague. This event was very exciting ana 
inwara iy, . » v » * E:zc eome very close finishes resulted,
hand—a child s hand I judged by tne biz plrst heat—On the first score the horses 
—was -stretched towards the cat. were sent away. Both went well until half

"Hold!” cried I in amazement, stepping Wav down the couwe when tiiey both w«^t 
— from the shelter of the wall. “Art «5°^ running  ̂flnWng thereat
thou deaf to our knocking? We are trav- dPa(] heat and sent them back to the starter
lerSsto™°”Seek 8hClter fOT a Verona he.,-They got away well together

It seemed that the child, or whoever it and ^ch^d,''the gelding ’’winning1 by about 
might be at the window, was deaf indeed, bg)f a ]engthi
alike to my words as to blows, for as the The third heat was a repetition of the sec- 
animal crept through the opening the win- ond only Winnie Jgw ***.gelding and 
dow was shut to quickly, and the shutter Fourth heat—On the second score the horsee 
as swiftly swung into its place. were sent away and made a pretty race down

Out ot all patience that men should the line, Dan D. winning by about hair a 
shiver in the rain, while a cat found shel- length, 
ter, I called to my troopers and springing 
by their help upon the sloping roof 1 
scrambled upwards to the further wall 
and though the quarries were slippery 
with moss and lichen, I reached the win
dow and without the smallest scruple be
gan prising the casement with my sword.
Nor was it long before the window was 
opened, though it cost me the ruin of my 
blade which by ill chance snapped off 
three inches from the point, and my 
knuckles beating a tattoo upon the shut
ter. This was of oak, heavy, and aa I 
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-The Relatives at Work*

«►Here is a people,” he says, “with no people 
at their hacks, driving the great wodd plow 
which wins the world’s bread up and up 

the shoulder of the world—a spectacle, 
it might be, out of some tremendous 

Norse legend.”
iThe first letttr appeal&Hn Collier's fisr March 14th)
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YESTERDAY INa local flyer, but, having played hard dm- 
could not last through the 
defeated by ’Lecouffe.

Rothesay C. S. Won.

In the Glacier Rink last evening the 
Rothesay Collegiate School team defeated 
the Rothesay Old Boys 0 to 0. The teams 

were.
Old Boys.

McLellan..

Daniel.. ••

Fainveather

Belyea.. ..

Flood.. ..

McKay.. •■

Sandall.. ••

NORMAN INNES, ing the game, 
race, and wasAother of "The Surge of War" (London Mnalw, Bv.l.lgh Not, 190«) 

Croft" (Bvoletgh Huh, HOT.)

Premier Laurier Blocks Mr. Borden’s Proposal as 
to Reform in By-Elections — Anti-Cigarette 
Motion Still Before the House.

; empires or of a Ceaaar’a pride.
Having once satisfied himself that I waa 

no Croat or Pandour savage, the good 
After the hardships of mardh and father get himself to do hie utmost to 

camp or the monotony of garrieon-dnU, wj^je away the tedium of my life. If my 
mv troopers must have found their lue mornjngB were fully occupied, after noon 
at Rohn easy indeed," bnt it was the time passed all too slowly, and for
wfee with their commander. My men baa my entertainment the old priest would 
but little difficulty in coining to an amic- ^ jn the upper oourtyaid with me by 
able understanding with the servants o hour, leaving his books and his gard-
the castle but ae days went by the rela- m {or the gkke of an alien foe. Much he 
tiona between me and the Countesses re- me of Rohn, of its lords, of Its mighty 
mained unchenged. Being responsible fro etory_ as he led me through the empty 
the safety—nay, having had their welfare bm|djng heavy with memorise of the past, 
particularly confided to me by the Queen ta]es o{ vanjahed glories of the house, wild
—I had visited them daily before noon, legendfl the valley wherein a certain gueeaed stayed by a bar upon 
but though I stayed little more than a. Karl von Rohn, surnamed of the Red Bide_ but I was in no mood to stand on 
minute in the room, and never ventured Beard held pride of place. ceremony and to the mirth of my men
to enter unannounced, they took no pame A treaeurej go report ran, had been hid- who had clambered to my aide, was about 
to hide that they looked upon my appear- d<m by tHia knight, whose deeds had set to try rougher measures, when suddenly a 
ance as an unwarrantable intrusion, a gavaria ringing about the middle of the cbild’s voice sounded from behind the 
graceless assertion of my power. At times girteenth century, and though I could not boards.
1 met them about the castle when the but taugh at the tale, this mild old its tones were piteous and pleading, 
younger would incline her head in answer prie6t| j guessed, paid some credence to “Gentlemen, forbear, begone. Ye cannot
to mv bow, but the Countess Inea was tbg gtory Great ones were these lords enter. I may not open.”
studious in ignoring my presence, nor gf tbe caetiei go I gathered; Father "Not open, child?” cried I in a voice
would she hold any communication with j0hann had some legend of each, but on somewhat softer than my temper prompt-
me. It was the Countess Elsa that an- o{ year8, on the immediate ed. “And wherefore? We are wet to the
gwdrod any inquiry I had to make m the forebeaIB 0f the two sisters, he was bone and would leam of our whereabouts 
course of duty, either verbally or by let- gtrangely gllent. go, open the door and give us shelter,
ter which latter was, as a nile, written Ag & ru]g he eupped with the ladies, “Nay, sir, nay, came the piteous voice 
bv ' Father Johann, the chaplain, at he bub ab tjmea WOuld share my evening meal in reply. “Should my father know of thy 
dictation. . in the little hall on the ground floor, nor coming he would surely beat me and slay

But for this good man I should have H h, u I m remember did our con- thee.” . .
found the early days of my stay m Rohn veraetion once drift into the channel of Roughly I laughed as I stood in the twi- v r„_
intolerable. For the first four-and-twenty Qr touch upon the course of the light clutching the sill. Portland, ^e. March "If.1'*/,
hours of my occupation of the castle, he campaign; it had been well if his young “Unbar the door, little one, or the shut- no]lyj 0f Portland, bested Bill McKinn ,
had looked upon me with awe, if with no mjfltre6ees or one at least, had followed ter at least. No harm shall happen to thee o{ Boston, m a bout of six rounds Üi.s
little dread but finding, simple soul,-that ^ dent «jmmple. or me. If thy father slay me, the Empress cluing. Connolly landed the first blow,

" goidier is not of necessity cast in k will hang him and if he beat thee, I will g to face, and from that to the end 1 ZXl/lM/"' T/X

*1- ■»““;•” ™■*«■*»■;>* LOOKING TO
— - *• • roosevelt

events of today. OC was à very valley, for miles around for the matter tr?55®;. ]jtt, ne but we are Austrians Philadelphia, Mar 16—Unk Russell bes
ware and policies, his head ™ 0f that, but there was no knowing when iN.aJ ’, wnodg » ed Willie Fitzgerald tonight at the West
storehouse; of the campers ofPhihP ^ miefortme tQ Qur armg or a weak. ghe doubtfully. End A. C. in a fast bout. The fight was
the Macedonian, Hannibal and Caeror,^ eQmg of our gtrength „ Æe conquered ^Austrians, said ' ^ twice stopped on account of*0" blows.
could prate for ho™”’ , , d territory might encourage the more rest- , /S, fOT «belter for ourselves and our In the first round Russell hit Fi z >
great Alexander, of Greek kings and Ro ^ of ^ Bavarian, to at- ^ ,f^er for 8belter f°r and the latter was given a minutes rest.

L% (New York Jouroal o£ w.) ^ z
hives, of bees that were ranged beneath through the ford beside the gate-house and ua in evident alarm^ advantage, but in the next round Fitz there ie expected to come someth g -------------
its northern wall. Of his beee he never set my horse toward, the eastern hills. (To to Continued). __ “ matters. , OM oretends to know what, only some-
vreaïfrd the garden was his pride, but to After traversing a few meadows we en- -----------------—It “as in the fourth that Unk took, a 1 P«t“<w cguge gtocke to roar with
the h^^ Inez and Elsa he was devoted; tered a belt of chestnuts and the track weak Stomach, mean» weak Stomach d“ded lead; la„ding at will, and forcing A good mystery is much
nor bees, nor flowers, nor musty books mounted upwards. At times we would nerve6, always. And this is also true of the ritz t0 clinch. In the fifth Russel had the ^“^gSve than good news, for itis 
to the librarj', no. nor his breviary, held pass a clearing m the trees whence the Hcart and Kidneys. It's a pity that sick better o£ ltj and although Fitz fought Uck more enec declme when good
a deeper place than those women in the prospect over the surrounding country onefl continue to drug the Stomach or hard in the sixth he could not offset Rus- out. The Street believes that
heart that beat warm beneath the ruaty was wide with the oastie crag of Rohn etimulata the Heart and Kidneys. The gelVg advantage. p™dent Roosevelt will be responsible for
old cassock ever prominent at the head of the valley, weak nerves, not the organs themselves, nil I President bullish development,

He*was bent and white-haired with a bnt for the most pert the forest was need thi8 help. This explains why Dr. BASKET BALL tte ,• tion WU1 concern labor, fin-
thin, drawn face tanned by the sun. His dense and blind. A hundred discontented Sboop-B Restorative has, and is promptly evening to the Algonquin rooms annf' Llkoada in general or specific corn-
eyes were deep-sunk, very dark and very peasants, half robbers half irregular helping so many sick ones. It goes direct ^ 0utcagtg of the intermediate league, not narrated. Those m Union
brilliant, and he spoke the German tongue fighters, might have sheltered within this to the cause of these disease*. Test this defeated tbe Tramps, of Exmouth street «^courage the belief that the road
to a fashion that led me to suppose he broken woodland country, and more than yjtM truth, and see. Sold by all Drug- M A The Outcasts won to the last «hortly pleasantly surprise its stock-
had suent much of his life far from the once I realized the imprudence of being gists. minute of play, the score being 26—24. hllf may merely be a device
valley that knew him to the evening of accompanied by no more than a couple -------------- ----------- -----------------Barton of the champion St. Stephen the public to remove the
his days. , V1 , of trooper». But in epite of misgivings I _ THE SCARGOAT. team, played with the Outcasts George {r0^ insiders. In the meantime

Of himself, he said but little,—his fam- rode on, anxious to gam a rocky height Emery refereed in a very satisfactory., mvgterioua talk is holding the market,
ily name I never heard-and was always devoid of foliage visible from Rohn. (Brooklyn Eagle). . manner. „ . , Just as everyone was a tear two weeks
referred to in the castle as Father At length, not without much slipping J Tonight, in St. Stephen’s rooms a! «^ everyone is now a bull. This fact 1»
Johann. . and stumbling on the part of our horses, Harry 0rchard-« plea of guilty to an double-header will be pfey«l. The firat sufficient to cause enthwasnq

Often have I seen him in the evening we reached the place I sought, but the j Jictnjent charging murder in the first game will be between St. Stephen a, the lg natoriously unsafe to follow the
hours, when the sun sunk westward and;sight of a higher eminence but half an de ^ the penultimate chapter in the champions of the church league, and the when the Street becomes of one
the evening wind blew soft o’er bed and hoars ride across an intervening guUy, m0Bt aw£ul gtory 0f conspiracy and as- Algonquins, the leaders of the mtermedi- Tbe market opened the week with
border walking between those two ladies, caught my notice, and without a further Baggination ever written anywhere in the ate league. A very exciting game is ex"| 'show of confidence, and the leaders
bis wizened old hands in theirs. Now and thought I made towards it. But on that United states. All that remains to be pected. I advanced more than a point before it was
again he would look up tenderly at the sis- rock-strewn ridge we never set foot that dQne ^ the sentencing of the criminal to The second game will be between bt. 1 , that the better class of houses
iters and at times the laughter would die ; afternoon, notwithstanding tha fact that ;mprisonment fer the killing of Frank George’s and the Outcasts. The first game inclined to realize. This brought
on their lips, the mirth from their fair, ! we rode till nightfall, for the track instead gteunenberg, governor of Idaho. Orchard wil] be called at 8 o’clock. George Emery ® reaction, and throughout the ai-
mroud faces, and the heads, deepest brown ; 0f crossing this narrow lateral valley, e«capes tbe gallows by withdrawing his WÜ1 he referee. ternoon irregularity prevailed. The U>p-
and ruddy chestnut, would droop; what \ turned northward to the mountains, and former plea of not guilty and substituting u/vUFV per stocks were weak, notwithstanding an-
he said to them I know not, but he after more than an hour’s ride on a path thftt filed yesterday in the courtroom at liUlIXLY yther rise to the price—rather the quota-
rooke, I wis, of other mattere than of dead that ever grew worse, we found ourselves BoiBE. rbatham tion-for copper. In view of the abeenc®
—-------------------------------------------------------------- still deeper in that gloomy forest. And In bis confession Orchard implicated Campbellton Defeats Lhat . ^ busineæ these repeated changes in the

then the rain began to fall, slowly at first, william D. Haywood, Charles H. Moyer r,_nhellton N. B., March 18—(Special) market quotation for the metal are not 
though to heavy drops, and thunder came and George A. Pettibone. Haywood was P > closely contested hockey taken quite seriously,
with it and lightning vivid as it was fre- secretary, Moyer President and Pettibone I witnessed on Campbellton ice,
quent. For a while the leaves and a member of the Western F«lerationot ga te& the Wanderers, defeated The railway equipment companies thus
branches above us protected us from the Miners. All these were indicted w th th Miramichis ’ of Chatham, tonight. far have maintained a strong front in

re ,____weather, but nothing save a roof could Orchard for the murder of Steunen^rg. - e started at 8 p. m. The Wan- matter of dividends. Reductions were
If 7?a shield us for long in that downpour. Wet Orchard, as a witness at the trial of Hay- scored after about five minutes’ predicted months ago, but heretofore th

vacate appetite, a t<> w> ^ thp thimder rolltog WOod, told a circumstantial story mvol- derens 0>Keefe> the Camp- old rates have, as a rule, been maintain-
funt gnawrag fre g the higher mountains, we pressed ving not only the crime for which the de P Ï■ rushed matters, and when ed Yesterday the Crucible Steel direct
I nSt: onwards, intent on shelter, no matter fendant was arraigied but others of even bellton .kj "tj the score stood ^ passed the payment on the preferred
^’atoSroffo^d how mean. As for that luckless track, to greater atrocity He told that tory coolly ‘he bcU rang a ^ Campbellton. O’Keeie -fh» example is likely to be fol-
rhina and "aOTringof all appearance it led to no shelter, at deliberately and with a precision as to b to g ^ minute8 in the ]owed by two or three other concerns who
frodfa^ainful at least to no human habitation. At each names, dates and places that mad a p ® balf during which time Momson decidcd that because of the large amounte
thepit stomach, bend of the way we longed for a sight of found impress,on ^ ^id to ot™r fnd Synott’ scored "two goals for Chatham, earned last year they eonld afford to pay
choking sensations in a barn or charcoal-burner’s hut. and m- Corroboration o? what he1 said by other an y the game to a very the first dividend th,s year but who have
the throat, he»laehe stead saw nothing but glimpses of an witnesses was not su f.c.ent manner. reserved judgment as to what v l be ad-

» it:’ s»-a y™ -, -“«j—,-”'

tz*’r, «a* ■ - 7 SWjWHfll .irHc J:;: : !
Such it proved to be when we drew rein . the hands of some people who fed gSl I I la I 3s| th.at q.mt 4 1,7/ «irnnir lwxea until

before it in the gathering tvnlight—a th<1 ldgp Qf the Western Federation ^A Plies ta ^ kePl 8
hunting-lodge without a doubt and de- q{ Minpre against the organized mine own- prosperity returns. __
sorted. It was called Kels, as I was to erg of thc w'est. Who those people are 
leam hereafter. This main door was cgrmot now be established by law. The 
locked ; the windows were shuttered; gtate ^ donP wjth Orchard. He goes to 
weeds grew rank about it. There were pnBon for the rest of his life. Those who 
no outbuildings, not even a shed or a bam hired him to kill must be left to the chas- 
where we and our horses could have es- tisement of their consciences and to the 
caped the downpour. Blankly I stared at jnevitable penalties of divine retribution, 
my men, blankly they stared at me. But y till, human nature is weak enough to re
in spite of its deserted appearance, I de- gret tbat the justice of man in this case 
termined to throw no chance of shelter ^ balked of all except its one scapegoat, 
aside—I heat upon the door, demanding 
loudly whether any were within.

In quick succession my knocks were re-

(Oontlnued.) Summary—Free-for-All.i
R. C. 6.

Black Diamoml, blk g., Jas. Flood...,1 11 
Lord Mlnto, b. g., S. A. Williams.. ..2 2 dr 
"Wllkes Boy, blk g , Thomas Hayes .3 3 z 

Black Diamond, first money ; Wllkes Bay, 
second.

Goal.
.Teed»

Point.
.McKay leader of the opposition to leave it over 

until the bill of the minister of justice, 
in reference to the dominion elections was 
up, which Mr. Borden agreed to.

The resolution for papers to connection 
with the Georgian Bay canal was adopt-

Mr. Sinclair’s bill to amend the fisheries 
act was considered to committee, 
bill does away with the appointment of 
fishery officers to act as justices of the 
peace and therefore ait on can8*,to which 
they were interested. At present Jwm 
all ex-officio justice» of the peace. JNpPr 
gress was reported.

The debate on cigarette smoking was re
sumed by Dr. Black, of Hants, who sup
ported the resolution. Everybody, he said, 
would agree that cigarette smoking waa 
injurious to boys. If a man smokes a pipe 
or cigar he did not see how we could dif
ferentiate, and say that he should not 
smoke a cigarette. If he smoked a pipe 
then he could smoke a cigarette. He was 
prepared to go a long way to prevent boys 
smoking cigarettes.

Mr. Loggie, Northumberland, supported 
the resolution, stating that the father \ 
should forego the cigarette and stick to 
the pipe, if he did smoke. Two or three 
others spoke and the debate was again 
thrown over". ,

Ottawa, March 18—In reply to Dr. 
Daniel, Mr. Brodeur in parliament today- 
said the total cost of the submarine naval 
apparatus installed off Negro Point was 

$23,811.
In answer to G. W. Ganong, Mr. Bro

deur said that no information was received 
to the department regarding the erection

2.35 Trot.

Dan D., b. g., E. B. Sprague, first 

Winnie Mac, g., M. F. Emery, first beat

Cover Point.
.Fawcett

12 1 Rover.
.Tait2 12tie Centre. 

Left Wing. 

Right Wing.

The Ice, It is hoped, will be good for Sat
urday afternoon next and the horsemen are 
looking for another day’s racing. The follow
ing officiated in a very satisfactory manner 
yesterday: Starter, R. D. Coles ; clerk of 
course, Harry Short: judges, Walter Camp
bell, George Smith and Wm. Forbes.

.Gilbert ed.

Ritchie This

.McAvity
of a wharf at Lepreaux.

The bill of Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) to 
amend the railway act, passed through 
committee and was read a third time. Jt 
provides tbat government railways shill 
be exactly in the same position to respect 
to liability for damage as company lines.

It was a quiet day in the
house after yesterday. The most of
the afternoon was taken up with the sec
ond reading of a bill to amend the rail
way act to facilitate the crossing of rail
way tracks by telephone or telegraph wires 
or water mains. The premier said that 
many of the provisions were provided for 
in the bill introduced by the minister of 
railways. The bill was read a second 
time. , ,.

Mr. Borden moved the second reading 
of his bill to amend the house of com
mons act. The bill provided that 9 writ 
to fill a vacancy to the commons should 
be issued within ninety days of the 
vacancy, so as to avoid any long disfran
chisement of a constituency. The bill was 
the same as the Ontario act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there was 
no real necessity for the hill, judging from 
what happened since confederation. All 
vacancies were filled before the house met.

The premier pointed out some instances
S thatlrind 'would bf too drastic and have grated a United States Pat®^’Washing 
bye-elections going on a few days before Manon & Manon, Montreal and Washing- 
a general dominion contest. He asked the

BOWLINGBIG PURSE HUNG
UP FOR BURNS

Newmans moved up another step In 
.. race on Black’s bowling alleys last
vlntnl when the Irlquols were defeated by 

theinby 138 pins. The scores were.

The
0

Reno, March 17—Joe Egan, formerly 
eecretary to Jim Corbett, and now a mine 
owner of Fairview (Nev.), has organized 
a. club at Rawhide, and has cabled an 
offer of $20,000 to Tommy Bums to fight 
there on “Railroad day,” within four 
months. “I’d get Jim Jeffries,” he said, 
“but there is no one in the world for the 
big fellow to fight.”

Connolly Bested McKinnon.

Irtouoia.

..80 88 . 

..60 86 

..61 SI 

. 84 75
..87 81

84ti
E. Black................
F. Daley .............
j. McCarthy.. ..
W. Cronin...........
T. McCluskey ..

78tt
78$
81
80

Newmans.

92J. Hurley .... 
A. Wilson .. 
M. Hurley.. ■■ 
J. Galbraith .. 
E. Benson .. .

93
87
87
94

While making »n aah sled-runner, re
cently, E. T. Satotonge, of Brunswick 
(Me.), found the bottom of a beer bottle 
imbedded in the heart of the piece of 
wood. It must have been there fully fifty 
yeare.

.

Wall Street Expects a State
ment— Sentiment Bullish— 
Railroads Encouraging.

Edward Rennie, of Halifax, has been

ton for a shoe-heel attachment.

on every 
box. Me

One Dollar
but

A YEAR

■

^e@t)emng§imesi
Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside, of St. John, 
Fairvillc and Milford for

One Dollar
Witch The Stomach. DON’T BE WIT HOOT ST. JOHN’S 

I NTERPRIZR40 EVENING PAPER

Write your name and post office address below 
and mat! this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

THEN YOU IRE t DYSPEPTIC.
Name

The rare is careful diet, *f eettog, thor
oughly chewing the foed ; avoid drinking 
»t meals. AddressKeep regular habits, shun stimulante, 
tone the digestive powers and regulate the 
stomaeh and bowels with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It has cured the worst forms of 
dyspepsia, even of twenty-five years dura
tion. Mrs. Geo. Parka, Cooper, Out., was 
oared ; she writes : “I heve used Burdock 
Blood Bitters and find that few medicines 
can give each great relief to dyspepsia aud 
stomach troubles. I was troubled for a 
number of years with dyspepsia and could 
get no relief until I tried B. B. B. It helped 
ste right away and I think it a wonderful 
Remedy. I would recommend it to all 
sufferers from dyspepsia.

Vat sals at all Druggist» and Dealers.

li

The fifth anniversary of J. S. Edwards ^ 
Lodge. Manchester Unity, I. 0. 0. F., was N 
celebrated last night by a very successful ■ 
social evening in Oddfellows hall. Union 
street. Henry Noakes was in the chaar.

consisted of speeches by

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY
1

/The programme , . ,
j H. Walker, F. H. Flewelling and A. J. 
Stevens, solos by Mr. Noakes, J. Whit
taker and J. H. Tonge, and gramaphone 
«elections by Thomas Nash. Refreshments 
were served-

The Evening Times, St. John, N.B.
yield of ginger in Jamaica is 

acre.An average 
about 2,000 pounds an
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STARTED KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
ORGANIZATION IN CANADA

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. LYONS THE ADVERTISER:

Bom 203 . - et. John. N. Oh 

late tdtirtWai manager flaw, Itaaer «
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES teerawfl by the 
LYONS METHOD OW ADVERTISINtL 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proâS
able résulta 

ealea Contracts
4r

II tar eg writing.

Tribute Paid to Well 
Known St. John Man 
By the Pythian Gleaner

HUGH BONNER 
A EIRE FIGHTER 

FROM BOYHOOD

y U rlTft fly H I ni/TT for several days. AU the producing and
Ile la UI Ulllv NIAnKti. I selling interests seem to be united in
1,1 11 W1 WV,t mmin«.ll , Mief that the c9pper situation has

Thursday March is. ' changed for the batter and the outlook is 
far more favorable than it haa been for 
some time.

Ex. div. today Am. Telegraph and Tele
phone 2 per cent.

LAIDLAW & CO’S LETTER.

DON’T WAIT
i

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy from

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CONew York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

<ï>- DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McQLOAN, Managers.

Mis Death Closed a Record of 
Public Service Almost With
out Parallel in the History of 
New York City.

The' Pythian Gleaner, the official organ 
of the Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias 
of Massachusetts under date of March 13

Yesterday's Today’s * 
Closing Opening Noon 

.. .. 66% 66% 67
NEW YORK, March 19—Declining 

prices tend to exaggerate the significance 
of unfavorable news and yesterday was no 
exception. The reduction in the N. Y. C. 
dividend intrinsically had long ago been 
discounted, but such action on the part of 
directors, of one of the country's leading 
railways naturally suggested to the lay 
observer the possibility of decreased divi
dends on other shares. In this connection 
the statement of the B. and 0. was con
strued to foreshadow a reduction in the 

stock of that road, while the an-

contains on its cover an excellent portraitAmalg Copper
Anaconda ...................
Am Sugar Rfrs.. ..

THE WEATHER3737

Am. Smelt & Rfg .. .. 67
Am. Car Foundry............. 29%
Atchison .. ..
Am. Locomotive

of John Beamish, the veteran letter car
rier of this city.' In another portion of 
the issue under the heading :—John Beam
ish, First Knight of Pythias in Canada, 
it h

119% 119%
67% 68%
29% 29%
72% 72%
36% 36%
45% 47

.1FORECASTS—Snow or rain today. Friday, 
northwest winds, clearing and colder. 

SYNOPSIS—The disturbance has
.hr: Si

Brook Rpd Trst.....................46%
Balt & Ohio
Chesa & Ohio ....................SO
Canadian Pacific ................145%
Oolo F & Iron ...................... 19%
Great Northern pfd .. .120
Erie................................................14%
Erie First pfd .. ... 30
Kansas & Texas
Louis & Nashville .. ..96%
Missouri Pacific...................... 87%
N. Y. Central ......................96
Ont ^Western .................. 32%
Reading ........................
Republic Steel.......................17%
Pennsylvania ......................... 116%
Rock Island 
8t. Paul ..
Southern Rly ...................... 11%

..103

moved
very rapidly eastward from the southwest 
states and Is already off the Atlantic coast. 
Weather continues very cola throughout Can
ada and temperature is still below zero In 
Manitoba. To Banks, strong east shifting to 
northwest winds. To American ports, fresh 
to strong north and northwest winds.

(New York World.)as the following
“John Beamish is the man to whom is 

due the credit of introducing the Order of 
Knights ol Pythias into Canada. He took 
the steps which resulted in the organiza
tion of New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, at 
St. John, Now Brunswick, on October 28, 
1870. He came from Ireland to St. John 
when but a more boy, and has been a con
tinuous resident of that city.

From the first, lie has been an ardent 
supporter of temperance, being closely 
identified with several organizations of 
that character.

In all he favons, he is most enthusiastic 
and sincere, and is endowed with a spirit 
of determination which enables him to per
sistently combat with any obstacle lying 
in the way of accomplishing what he un
dertakes. To this quality was largely due 
his success in getting the Order of Knights 
of Pythias organized in Canada.

He always has been and is now—after 
all these years—one of the most enthusias
tic members of the order, being regular in 
his attendance and strongly advocating 
anything which will bind the members 
more closely in the bonds of Friendship, 
Charity and Benevolence.

His high ideal of what societies should 
be. and his advocacy of anything which 
would elevate the order, has had much to 
do with the great exemplification of the 
principles of Pythian Knighthood in the 
Maritime Provinces, the members of which 
are so justly noted for their noble deeds.

In the darkest days of the order in St. 
John, New Brunswick, Brother Beamish’s 
confidence in ultimate success, and his de
votion to the order, did much to save it 
from annihilation.

At the institution of New Brunswick 
Lodge No. 1, he wad made a Past Chancel
lor. He has held several positions of trust 
in his subordinate lodge. He has been fre
quently chosen as representative to the 
grand lodge, and has held several offices 
in that body.

He is, deservedly, much respected by all 
who know him, and by none more so than 
by the Knights of Pythias.”

3
80%80%80% 1The death, with almost dramatic sud

denness of Fire Commissioner Hugh Bon
ner, after an illness of little more than 
three daysvbrought to a close a record of 
public service almost without parallel in 
the history of the city . For forty-nine years 
dating from the day, when as a boy of 
seventeen, he first put on the blue blouse 
of the fireman, until his death on Friday 
morning, he hacr devoted his whole life 
to the business of fighting and vanquish
ing fires.

To New Yorkers, long inured to the 
chicanery and political wide-pulling in 
public departments, hie career is a mat
ter of wonderment to that he presented 
the only instance, save one, in which a 
man beginning in the humbler rank rose 
through successive stages and by sheer 
force of ability to the highest official posi
tion.

Ajnong all grades of men in the ranks, 
from the youngest hook and ladder recruit 
up to the deputy commissioner, the pass
ing of this grizzled, taciturn old man, with 
the erect, soldierly presence and the cold, 
gimlet grey eyes, is regarded as a calam
ity. •

29 V »%
146 146

19%19%
120% 121

1615%
28%29% common

nouncement of an intended 30 per cent in
crease in the capital stock of the Illinois 
Central acted as *ap unpleasant reminder 
of general railway financing which must 
be done as soon as the general investment 
demand will permit. The underlying weak
ness of the market, however, may in large 
degree be attributed to the technical con
ditions.

22... 22% 22 LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 36 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours -Ji 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon, ..
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg Fah.), 29.84 Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, EL Velocity, 14 

miles per hour. Snow.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, S0g 

lowest temperature 16. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

96%96%
38 38

96%96%
8232 27

102%....101% 102% 88
17% 17%

115% 116% A
14% 13% 13% i118% 11864.117%

11% 11% 3
Soo 102% 102%
Southern Pacific................. 72%
Northern Pactflo................. 124% 124% 126%
National Lead .. ... 49% 50
Texas Pacific..................... 14% 14%
Union Pacific ..................... 121% 122
U S Steel ............................... 32% 33
U 6 Steel pfd...................... 96% 97 97

Total sales in N Y yesterday 900,500 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

73%72%

ISTERLING EXCHANGE RATE. 
Demand 480 to 05. Sixty days, 483.25 to 

35. Cables 480 25 to 30.

50%
LATE SHIP NEWS 4122%

33% Arrived today.
:fltmr Senlac, 618, MoKlnnon, from Htiife* 

and call ports. Wm. Thomson and Co. paafi 
and mdse.

Stmr Htrd (Nor) 722, Jensen from Parra*
boro, C. P. R._Co._1434_tona_coal.___ _
i* - <>AéÉI

Coastwise :
Parrsboro; Susie N. 38, Merrlam, Port 
file; Maclland, 44, Hatfield, Port Grevtile.

Cleared to day.
CoastwiseStmr Ruby L., Baker, Mangar* 

etvllle; barge No 6. Warnock, Parrsboro; Mil-4 
K., Thompson, Westport.

Sailed to day.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike for 
and Maine ports.

CHILDREN ILLTREATED
IN CANADIAN HOMES i

mS sa*
SÏ :: v. r. :::::

July Wheat

:67% 67%
96% 96%

67%
96%

chr Jessie Ï1-. 8», uur&naj
Grey—

54% 54%

One of British Poor Board Pro
tests Against Condition of Eut» 
lish Waifs in Canada.

64% 64%
90%

AFTERNOON VISITING COSTUME.
90% 90% Three-quarter brown and white checked 

t^ced cI°ak with double box 
i ’ c®rdage trimmed, extending from 

neck at front and back. Bottom of cloak
is rimmed with three graduated bias brim tilted at left side, 
winds ol the material. Composite Japan- crown trimmed with dark brown mahne 
ese fiiecyea and shoulder cape trimmed rosettes, from which depends a white bird 
with point-end bias straps, soutache and of paradise plumes. Golden brown silk 
cor age trimmed. Broad turnover golden parasol.

brown moire collar. Brown taffeta skirt 
finished at bottom with deep hem edged 
with golden brown taffeta cord, 
brown chip hat with rather wide, straight 

Medium high

'MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Coal .. ..>................
Nova Scotia Steel..................
C. P. R...................................... 145 144%B
Montreal Power....................... 90% 91
Mackay Co.................................. 56B 56%
Toronto St. Rly.....................98% 98
Illinois Traction pfd... .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

..10.07 9.88 9.86

. .10.09 10.15 9.99
_ .... 9.88 9.88 9.92
October............................. <... 9.65 9.55 9.58

Golden41%B 41%B 41%B
54% 53% 54%

dred145
90% REMARKABLE PROGRESS.

Coming into office on the heels of the 
bose scandal and the subsequent resigna
tion of Commissioner Lantry, he had in 
one month made astonishing progress in 
his mission of restoring the fire depart
ment to something of its old standard of 
excellence. Every reform recently introduc
ed in the methods of conducting the de
partment and in fighting fire bore the im
press of his ripened experience and master 
knowledge of the subject.

For the first time in the history of the 
department the men of humble rank real
ized'what it meant to work under the dir
ection of a practical fireman. Public con
fidence has been restored. Commissioner 
Bonner’s frequent presence at fires dur
ing his month of office inspired the men 
to work with something of their old- zest 
and unison.

It will be remembered that one of Com
missioner Bonner’s last acts was to issue 
a general order for new hose in place of 
the rotten material, which was mainly re
sponsible for the loss of three lives in the 
destruction of the Parker Building.

The sentiment of the fire force is epit
omized by Fire Chief Croker: “The loss 
of Commissioner Bonner to the city is ir
reparable,” said he yesterday. “From all 
that he had accomplished since his as
sumption of office. 1 am satisfied that he 
would have given to New York the best 
of all fire administrations in its history. 
He viewed everything pertaining to the de
partment first and last from the stand
point of the firemen . who had served in 
the ranks who had reduced fire fighting to 
an exact science, who thoroughly under
stood and sympathized with his men, and 
won their confidence as no one else had 
ever done.”

Montreal, March 18—A special cable 
from London says: Obed Smith, the new 
Canadian superintendent of immigration,» 
dealing vigorously with the allegations 
made in the Manchester Guardian by Mr.

56%
98 Boetrn^82% 82%

EXPORTS.

stmr Virginia»— 
918 bbls apples, 64

March ...
May ............
July ... .

IA PROGRESSIVE STORE For Liverpool per 
Canadian Goods, 

casings, 125 cases bacon, 1 case spools, 
bushels wheat, 4 pkgs effects, 144,912 ft.
Value $36,893.

Foreign Goods: 2368 pkgs meats, 70 
tallow, 1418 pkgs lard. Value $189,466. 
value of cargo $2011358.

will have amendments in the Canadian 
Shipping laws. Thanking you, I remain,

Youra truly, ___
CAPT. FRED. TUFTS,

123 Acadia street, St. John,. N. B.

Skivington, a member of the Chorlton 
board of guardians, regarding the treat
ment of English children in Canada.

Mr. Smith called upon Mr. Skivington 
to support his allegation that children 
“are simply sweated by Canadian farmers 
and the life of the children sent out on 
farm lands, eight or nine years of age, is 
simply shocking.”

Mr. Skivington, in reply, simply quotes 
from a Canadian official report of cases 
in which children aged seven and twelve 
help in the household or on the farm, 
while attending school. He protests against 
the British ratepayers’ money being used 
to provide Canadian farmers with cheap 
child labor.

Obed Smith rejoins today that that is 
no proof of sweating but only confirms the 

United the board was increased from 9 to belief that Canada gives these children a 
11 members. A. J. Ferguson and General healthy and happy start in life, which is 
Manager F. W. Brooks were added to the denied them in England, 
board. j Only last month Mr. MacNamara, a

Liverpool:—Spot cotton fair demand, British minister of the crown, in an offi- 
prices easier. Middlings off 6 points. Fu- cjai report, publicly expressed England's 
tures opened easier 5 1-2 to 8 decline. At 
12.30 p. ra.—Quiet and steady 6 1-2 to 9 
decline from previous closing.

London 2 p. m.—Exchange 480. Anacon
da, 37; Amalgamated Copper, 50; Atchison 
72 5-8; Baltimore & Ohio, 81 1-8; Chesa
peake & Ohio, 29 3-8; Chicago and Great 
Western, 4 7-8; U P R. 145 3-8; Erie 15 1-8;
Erie First pfd. 29 5-8; Illinois Central,
127 1-2; Kansas & Texas, 22; Louisville &
Nashville. 90 1-8; Ontario & Western,
32 1-4; Pennsylvania, 115 3-8; Reading,
101 3-4; Rock Island, 13 3-4; Southern 
Railway, 11 1-4; Southern Pacific, 72 7-8;
St. Paul, 117 5-8; Union Pacific, 122 1-4;
U. S.. Steel, 32 58; U.S. Steel Pfd 90 5-8.

Summary:—Light demand for stocks in 
loan crowd.

Thirty-eight roads for first week of 
March show average gross decrease 12.41 
per cent.

Idle cars on March 4th. 314,992 being 
7,521 less than on Feb. 19th..

Westinghouse Air Brake declares regu
lar "Quarterly dividend 2,1-2 per cent but 
omits the usual extra 2 1-2 per cent.

Chicago reports traffic on roads of mid
dle west 15 to 20 per cent less than last

Among the rapidly growing business 
houses of St. John and, indeed, 
maritime provinces, the up-to-date doth- 
ing, tailoring and men’s furnishing estab
lishment of J. N. Harvey, in the Opera 
House block, Union street—which has just 
been thoroughly renovated—is a striking 
example of the upward and onward pro
grès sthat must inevitably result from the 
enterprise and energy which have char
acterized Mr. Harvey’s career in the busi
ness world.

1of the
dsal(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 

Broker.)
Summary:—Consols unchanged at, 87 3-8 

for money 87 1-2 for account.
Americans steady about parity. Bank of 

England rate reduced to 3 per cent. 
General market stagnant and featureless. 
London, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 145 3-4. 

Money on call 3 3-4 a 4 per cent, discount 
short bills 3 1-8, for 3 months, 2 7-8 per 

i- cent.

OBITUARY

ST. JOHN ttttt ALARSf)

I Orner Mill

John Campbell
John Campbell, formerly a resident of 

this city, died yesterday morning at the 
residence of his son, John A. Campbell, 
Bloomfield, aged ninety-three yeare. He 
came from Perthshire (Scot.), in 1841, and 
in 1842 commenced business as a shipsmith 
with his brother Peter in North street, 
succeeding Peter McLaren. The firm re
tired from active work in 1878. For the 
last ten months Mr. Campbell was affected 
by heart disease, but had been up to that 
time quite active. Two sons—Peter E. 
and John A., and two daughters—Mrs. 
Adam McPherson, of Calgary, and Mise 
Jane, at home, survive him. Mr. Camp
bell enjoyed the esteem of all who knew 
him.

. <
For the past thirteen weeks Mr. Beam

ish has been confined to his home on Win
ter street with an injured ankle, caused by 
a fall on the icy pavement while going his 
rounds as a mail carrier. His many friends 
here and elsewhere will hope that he will 
speedily recover hie accustomed health and 
vigor.

Bank of England proportion of reserve 
to liabilities is now 51.20 against 50 per 
cent last week.

At an adjourned meeting of Detroit

On Saturday next Mr. Harvey will cele
brate the seventh anniversary of his busi
ness career by a monster sale, which will 
be continued until Saturday of next week.

Mr. Harvey started out in March, 1901, 
in the first of the four stores in the 
Opera House block and since then the 
steady growth of his business has made it 
necessary for him to add one by one of 
the remaining stores until he 
pies the entire four composing the ground 
floor of tiie block; the last, which is de
voted to the cutting of garments and to 
hats, caps, and trunks, having been add
ed within the past year.

During January and February of this 
year the entire four stores have been 
thoroughly overhauled and decorated, and 
a new heating apparatus installed. The 
ceilings and walls have been done over in 
handsomely embosed sheet steel and now 
wardrobes of the latest and most approved 
design add greatly to the interior of the 
establishment. The rear brick wall divid
ing the clothing department has been tom 
down, thus adding greatly to the depth of 
the western store, while just, to the left 
of the main entrance is a new office fin
ished throughout in handsomely polished 
quartered oak and fitted with bevelled 
panels of heavy, chipped glass. The four 
stores are connected by roomy passages 
in the rear.

The two stores in the western end of 
the block have been thrown into one and 
devoted exclusively to ready-to-wear cloth-

▼In Ch
r

13 Comer Bt. Patrick i
U BrueM)»Bitreet, WkM’i Foundry.
16 Gorier Brussel* tod Honorer streets,
17 Corner Brunswick end Brin streets,
11 Corner Unies and Carmarthen streets, 
u Corner 8t Devtd and Courtenay * tree tat 
11 Waterloo Bt opposite Goldins • tract 
M Corner Germain end Kins streets,
U (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
$4 Corner Prlnoess and Charlotte streets,
£ No. 1 Raslne House, Charlotte street 
M Olty Halt Prtnee William street 
n Bresse'. Cerner, Kins 
M Corner Duke end Prince E Corner Kins and Pitt sonet».
O Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Corner Wentworth end Prlnoess ell sell 
86 Queen street Center Germain.
86 penser Queen end Carmarthen streets. 
IT earner Bt Jon and Sydney streets,
M Carmarthen Bt (between Oranse map

ST. STEPHEN NEWS stream

St. Stephen, March 19.
The meeting of the town council and 

delegation from the temperance federation 
wm held in the council chamber Tuesday 
evening; only the delegate^ of the feder
ation, members of the town council and

indebtedness to Canada for her care of 
these children, who otherwise would like
ly become wastrels.

now occu-

\
Mrs. David Neif !ft®

• wMONCTON NEWS press representatives being in attendance.
The session was devoid of formal results, 
but a great moral reform is imminent as 
an outcome of the clash between clergy 
and council, which was really what the 
session amounted to.

Contrary to custom the representatives 
of the federation did not apologize for dis
turbing the status quo of local conditions 
notwithstanding the fact that the first 
speaker, Rev. K. C. Goucher, assured the 
board of his faith in their good intentions, 
but in a straightforward manner called 
attention to the disease of intemperance 
and pointed out a way, in their opinion, 
to overcome the same.

The only councillors who took part in 
the debate were Teed, Scovil, Ldflin and 
Whitlock, the orators of the board being 
Couns. Teed and Whitlock, and the only 
councillor to emerge from the combat 
with an untarnished shield was Coun.
Laflin, who struck the keynote* of the 
whole situation when he admitted that 
all the council had to do was to instruct
the marshal to enforce the Scott Act and yeare later he succeeded to the position ] tailoring and for hats, caps, and trunks, 
abide by the result. It was admitted by 0£ gre
several members of the council that the The story of the years that followed is | Clothing Store, is devoted to men’s and 
marshal had not been instructed to en- a recorfl 0f brilliant achievement. His boys’ furnishings and small wares on the 
force the act, but it was emphatically (le- ability was first manifested in the hand- ground floor, and to manufacturing pur- 
nied by Couns. Whitlock and Teed that üng 0f the “Cohnfeld Folly” fire in Bleeck- ' poses on the second floor, 
the present condition of affairs was toler- er gtreet in which! he succeeded in saving | Probably no business house in the mari- 
ated simply on account of the dollars and many other business houses from destruc- ! time provinces, certainly none in St. John, 
cents gained by the same. tion. J has made the same progress within the

Councillors Tèed and Whitlock believed

Newcastle, March 18—The death of 
Hannah Loretta Neif, wife of David Neif, 
of Newcastle, and daughter of John 
Lament, of Upper Nelson, occurred at her 
home on McCullen street on Tuesday, 17th 
inet., at one p. m. 
dropsy, after a lingering illness of a year. 
She leaves a husband and two small chil
dren—a girl eight years old, and a boy 
of two—to mourn her loss; also her father, 
and the following sisters who all reside in 
Newcastle; Mrs. Wm. Hogan, Mrs. Robert 
McAllister and Miss Christine Lamont. 
The funeral will take place at St. Mary's 
R. C. church on Friday next at 9 a. m.

I. C R. Employe Charged With 
Theft—Moncton Liquor Dealers 
to Appeal Cases.

Deceased died of/
Helen ml drawn

41 Cor. Bt Jeaw and #rtnee Wm. etraeq 
41 Cerner Duke end Wentworth etraeis.
43 Corner Breed end Carmarthen rou«U. 
46 Cerner Brittnte and Charlotte etraeis:
41 Corner Pitt and Bt James streets.

£ «%
13 Bxmeoth street

,ig

» Cerner
FIREMAN BY INSTINCT

In the ten years of his career ae Fire 
Chief Mr. Bonner succeeded in making the 
name of the New Yolk firemen the syn
onym for intrepidity and efficiency the de
partment being recognized in all countries 
as the first in the world. .

Bom in Ireland a little over sixty-nine 
years ago and brought to this country ka 

child. Mr. Bonne», while yet in his teens 
was found in the ranks of the old volun
teer fire force, joining the Washington Co. 
No. 40 in 1853, becoming a foreman and re
taining this position with the eetablish-

Moncton, N. B., March 18—A pretty 
wedding was solemnized this morning at 
9 o’clock at the residence of the bride’s 
aunt, Mrs. A. H. Fryers, when Mies 
Vaughan, daughter of Mel. Colpitte, 
Grange ville, Kent county, was married to 
Charles McClintock, of the I. C. R., Rev. 
H. Gratton Dockrell, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, performing the ceremony 
in the presence of the immediate rela
tives. The bride was gowned in cham
pagne silk. The young couple went to

HMD t VFrank J. McGlincheya
m

St. Stephen, March 18—Word was re
ceived today of the death of Frank J. 
McGlinchey in San Francisco on Saturday 
last. Mr. McGlinchey was born in Calais 
fifty years ago. He leaves two brothers, 
John, in Providence, Rhode Island, and 
Peter, in Calais, and one sister, Julia, also 
in Calais, Maine.

m
183 Car Be 
124 Oar. A 
126 Engine
m Douglas Avenu# (opposite 1

ggggBS
1*4 Paradise Rear, epm Mission

Corner Stanley « 
t street. Bel

K2‘aVSw*No. I

ment of the regular fire force in 1805. ing fo- men, boys and children. The one 
Winning medals for bravery on the way I to the right of the entrance to the Opera 
he became battalion chief in 1883. Six ! House is—as already stated—utilized for

year.
Rhode Island cotton mills reduce wages 

10 per cent, affecting 30,000 operatives. 1 Halifax on a weddmg trip. The bride was 
Bremen:—The North German Lloyd S. j formerly an operator in the N. B. tele- 

S. Co. declared an annual dividend of 4 1-2.1 phone office and was presented by the 
* per cent against 8 1-2 per cent last year, j staff with a Limoges salad set. They will 

The report shows gross earnings of $8,174,- j reside in Moncton.
250 against $9,829,500. ; James Scott, an employe of the new I.

That the United States Steel Corpora-, C. R. shops, was arrested this afternoon, 
tion will show a deficit in current quarter j charged by Mrs. Samuel Steeves with 
after payment of dividends there seems: stealing a gold watch. The case will be 
to be no question but it is figured that if heard in the police court tomorrow, 
the company can maintain prices and oper- i C. Lionel Hanington, who has bean en- 
ate an average of 50 per cent of its cap-1 gaged to defend the Scott act cases, is to 
acity for the rest of the year the deficit ] appeal all cases in which thirty days’ sen
ior 1908 will not be large. | tences have been imposed. New grounds

London was a seller in this market on ! will be taken, 
balance most active issues in this market
were U. P. Reading and Steel Common. : |T ^ . c c nnn 

Received appointed for A. & M. Levy, Il WA3 34-j,UUU 
manufacturers of silk ribbons, liabilities 
$1,100,000.

Attorney General Jackson applied to j Ottawa, March 18—(Special)—Owing to 
appelate division supreme court with view j an error in transmission The Telegraph’s 
to argue for permission to appeal receiv-, despatch about the, expenses of altering the 
eiehip Oriental Bank Case.

.»

while what was formerly the Montreal

Mother Aitken
’

Miss Mahoney, Wellington Row, has re
ceived news of the death of Mother Aitkin, 
Religious of the Sacred Heart in St. 
Louis (Mo.) Mother Aitkin was at the 
head of the Convent of the Sacred Heart 
on Mount Pleasant for several years. She 
had been a Religious for a long time, and 
had filled important positions. Many 
friends in St. John and former pupils of 
the Sacred Heart will regret to hear of 
her death. She died on March 12, from 
pneumonia, after ten days’ illness.

|
412 wr. v
m Marsh itNttAn illustration of his peculiar qualities past seven years, 

firmly that the Scott Act could not be was 8een jn a fire in a bank building at j Mr. Harvey does a strictly cash busi- 
enforced in St. Stephen and ware willing Bieek€r street and Broadway in the sum- ness, and is thus enabled to keep in touch
to surrender their seats at the board to mer Gf 1892. O.q the fourth and fifth with the best markets in his line of goods,
men selected by the temperance federa- floors 0f the building thirty firemen were j This accounts for the fact that he is at
tion, while C oun. Scovil declared that he poking water through the elevator shafts, all times in a position to give his cus-
took his election by acclamation to mean w hen, without the slightest warning, the j tomers the benefit of extraordirarily at- 
that a majority of the voters in his ward whole Bleecker street wall swayed forward j tractive prices.
were in favor of continuing things as they and collapsed. Intending purchasers will do well to vis-
are at present. , sj it Mr. Harvey’9 establishment during his

seventh anniversary sale.

m

1

»
I Corner
I Corner

aCorner Bt J

NOT $343,000 George B. Patterson
Coun. Teed thought that it was — to 

the ministers to bring about a condition 
of affairs in which a desire for strong

CALM IN DANGER.
St. Martins, March 18—George B. Pat

terson died at his home at West Quaco 
on Monday afternoon. He had been ill for 
seme time and death was looked for by 
his family. Mr. Patterson who was in hia 
eightieth year. He is survived by hie 
widow and four children, Frank of British 
Columbia; John, of Amherst and Misses 
Jennie and Charlotte

I

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
_ _ When the echoes of the tremendous

ship Oriental Bank Case. | bookkeeping system on the I. C. R. add-, drink would be eliminated, but the rev- crash had died away the men were seen
Texas and Pacific R. R. Company noti-1 ed $300.000 to the correct figure. The cost j erend gentlemen retorted with the claim amid a blaze of flame swarming out upon 

fied Texas State R. R. commission that \ was $43,000, whereas the addition of a j that it would make the work much easier the Broadway windows.
$343,000. No doubt for them if the council removed tempta- 

! more will be heard of the sum really spent tion. /

THE SHIPPING LAWS
St. John, N. B., March 17. ?(Too IMa for Itn 1

Editor Times:
Sir:—In today’s paper I notice an item 

headed “Amendments in the Canada Ship-
XX7ANTED-AT "ONCE, OAT OR FISHIM»! 
TV. boat, ready for use, cabin preferred. 1 

State lowest cash price. “A. B.” care Times. ' 
700-3-22.

company will be financially unable to make { figure made it appear $343.000. No doubt for them if the council removed tempta- “Now boys, just stay right where you 
improvements ordered. ' more will be heard of the sum really spent tion. 1 are,” called Chief Bonner, in the steady,

Pennsylvariia and Ohio miners may go on this improved bookkeeping. The op- The session which began shortly after even tones that commanded obedience. I ping Act,’ in which R. C. Elkin and J.
out, but such a strike would be expected position gave Hon. Mr. Brodeur a bad g o’clock, larted until after midnight, and “You are in nd danger. Stay right there j Willard Smith want to do away with the
of brief duration. j heur over similar expenses in his depart- at times the discussion was rather heated, until we get the laddom.” use of certificates of captains and mates,

The Price Current says spring wheat i ment, showing that he entered into the Several of the reverend gentlemen open- And every man readied the pavement as sometimes vessels have to take old or
makes promising appearance under gener- contract recklessly, without knowing what jy avowed that the present condition of without even the singing of an eyebrow, worn-out men as mates, because they had 
al weather conditions. ! the venture was going to cost the coun- affaire with regard to the non-enforce- “Chief Bonner, do you ever sleep?” ask- certificates. Now, I would like for either

Preparations progressing for oat sowing. : tr5r- ment of the Scott Act was tolerated by ed a reporter of The World who had met of them to state any ease where their ves-
I Seed torn and oats scarce. j ’ ' *'* the council for purposes of revenue only, him at eight fires in lens than twenty-four sels were obliged to take. men of that

Bank of England return reserve 31,278,000 ; MONTREAL STOCKS a statement indignantly denied by mem- hours. kind. But, if that was so, when that man
against 30,490,000, bullion 40,041,000 against I bers of the board, who declared that in “Yes,” said the chief, with a laugh, passed the marine board and got his cer-
40,020,000 last week. \ MONTREAL, March 19 - (Special) — tlleir opinion it was impossible to sup- “between the acts.” tificate wages were far better for masters

Liverpool 2 p. m.—Futures quiet and The bull movement has been interrupted press the traffic in liquor and that it was For more than a year before his retire- than they are now, so there was some in- 
steady 7 to 9 net decline. by weakness in Wall street, but declines better to allow matters to go on as they ment as chief bis integrity and fine abilit- ducement for them to get certificates.

London—It is announced that the un- have not been important. Nova Scotia ; are at present- wjth the business under ie% arousing hatred and jealousy, had | Ask any young man that is gomg to sea
derwritene of the two millions pounds of bteel is only notably weak at 53 1-2. Oth- ! oontrol than to drive it into disreputable made him the object of attack on the part ; if he is going to get a certificate, and he
G. T. P. debentures recently offered for -<”r features were Maekay 50 1-4; Shawin-1 r,]ace8 without minimizing the evil. of certain politicians. And at last, in 1899, ' will say: “What is the use?” or T can
subscriptions have had to take half or igan, 03 7-8; Dom. Textile, preferred, 84; j Rev. Messrs G. M. Young L. B. Gib- they succeeded in forcing him out of offi- get as much wages or nearly as much be-
1,000,000 pounds of the bonds. Lake of Woods Milling 81 1-2; Winnipeg ! e<m \y c Goucher and J. A. Wii'ield °e on the pretext of physical disability. 'fore the mast as I can get as mate or L1ST OK vessels in PORT

Sales of lake copper made yesterday Railway bonds 100; Soo, common, 103 l-2;jtook part in thp debate, also Messrs. Me- “Physical disability” did not prevent | master, for all the vessels are being trans- steamers.
131-8 cete by interests other than the Mexican 49 1-2; Toronto Railway 98; i j,-arjane Vroom, Farnham and Laubman Mr. Bonner from going to the Philippines j fered to Barbados, so that any one can Athenia, 6!>S2, R Reford co.

Montreal Power 90 5-8. the fe(}eraUon and Councillors Whit- at the instance of President Roosevelt, one ! go mate or master of them.’ ' So that Borgestad, (Nor.) 2537.
eno chamber chamber theon i ]ock Teed, Scovil and Laflin. ' of his warmest admirers and organizing ; keeps the wages down aft; and sailors , Q™t£e™°r4l.?rltaln’ 8<)24 c' R. Co.,

The petition bearing the names of 000 at Minilla, a fire force which is won- ^ they must have, so that keep® the wages Montcalm, SôOg™?:8 ” R Co. 
persons was not presented on this oecas- der of all eastern countries. In Manila he j up in the forecastle. It used to be the Rappahannock. 2.490, Wm. Thomson & Co.
ion the members of the federation prefer- ] caught the malarial fever from which he i farther aft the more honor, but now it is Tunisian, 6902, Wm. Thomson & Co.
ing’ to set it before the council in regular nev’er entirely recovered i the farther forward the more money—in Schooners,
session. Hw brilliant work in the east led to his , St. John vessels. About the American Ab6ie & Eva Hooper, 275. R C Elkin.

appointment to tile position of deputy vessels, let Mr. hi kin or Mr. hmith pay Arthur M Gibson, £96, J w Smith,
fire commissioner, a position he continued the same rate of wages that those vessels C B Wood, 234, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
to hold up to the time of his final promo- pay for captains and mates. Let them pay Henry6 Mi lier G24°6, EA ^W^Adama
tion to fire commissioner a month ago. wages to compare with them, then there iaa M Barton, 192, j w McAlary.

, , . , Mr. Bonner, at his death was in receipt will be some inducement for men to get Jennie A Stubbs, 158. master,
work, which unfortunately have not been ^ a pension of $3,500 as fire chief, in ad- certificates. Yes, we must have some fc^tv°nip’ i??* ^ Wo7?mqîï;e r H 
held for some days owing to the illness of dition to his salary of $7,500 a year as amendment» in the Canadian Shipping Preference, 243,’ G L Purdy. ° 6F Co"
their demonstrator (Mrs. Smith), will be commissioner. A widow and six sons and laws, and let it be that every decked vets- 1 Ravola, 139, J w Smith,
resumed today. Miss‘d Batchelder, who j daughters survive him. He wad sixty-nine eel entering or clearing in a Canadian 5?»e2.* iîH n
succeeds Mrs. Smith, arrived by the C. years old. port, of any size, rig or nationality, must Wm L Elkins, U239,’ J °W Smith680*7’
P. R. yesterday and has secured rooms for —- » * ■ have a captain with certificates ; and over Note—Besides, there are forty
her classes at the Clifton House, Germain Mrs. Collins, wife of I.AC. R. Policeman 200 tons have two posted men on board; crs laid UP here f°r the winter,
treet, where she will be glad.to meet the Collins, left for White’s Cove yesterday, and if the Americans or any other for-

ladies of St. John daily, from 10 to 12, 'having received word that her father* Jas. j eigne rs do not like that they can keep ■ on he™ way to °this °port6 via^aHf ax Dh°W
and 2 t$ McCordick, is dyin&. their vessels where they belong. Then we I about 900 naesengera on board. ’ as

at home. He was 
a son of the late John Patterson, of Shank- 
lin Settlement.

TX7ANTED—2 EXPERIENCED DRBS8- 
VV makers. MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke St, 

696-3-26.The funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Smith, at his late residence on 
Wednesday afternoon, and interment took 
place at Shanklin Settlement.

SALE—EGGS FOR HATCHING. 
Brown Leghorn. H. D. MEADE, 242 

702-3-26.

1?ORJr i
Bridge Street.

I
OST—LADY’S PURSE CONTAINING $8.00 

and card marked “Mrs. R. S. CRAW- 
ford.” Finder will kindly return to Frank 
Skinner & Co.

LMrs. John Stuart
Sackville, Mar. 18—Mrs. John Stuart 

died here early this morning after an ex
tended illness. She is survived by her 
husband, Captain Stuart, two sons, Percy, 
of Sackville, and Charles, of Amherst! 
and by one daughter at home.

701-3-20.
?

HAMBER GIRL WANTED AT CLARK’S 
704-3-26.C HOTEL, 35 King Square.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
building. Clean and dry; cheap insur

ance, rates moderate. H. G. HARRISON, 522
698-t. f. «Main street.

JUNIOR CLERK WANTED FOR OLOTH- 
€J ing store. Address “CLOTHING," car#

706-3-21Cal. and Hecla and inquiries for a con
siderable tonnage of not only lake copper, j oea^° €*eo 
but other brands have been in the market,

of Times Office,

5VITANTED-A CAPABLE 
VV at 57 Orange St.

V17ANTED—YOUNG MAN AS CLERK. 
VV References. J. ALLAN TURNER.

708-3-26.

GIRL. APPLY 
709-3-23, IGUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER

! HARTFORD, Conn., March 18—Lorenzo 
Rossini was found guilty of murder in the 
first, d?gree and Louis Fughet to was found 
guilty of manslaughter, by a jury in the 
superior court tonight. They will receive 

I sentence tomorrow. Both were charged 
| with the fatal stabbing of Eli Cavanaugh 
in a local saloon on the night of January 
29. Rossini is 31 yeare old and Fug- 
hetto is 17.

For Sale—Public Service Bonds.
$10.000 Dominion Power and Transmission 

Co, 5 per cent. 1932 Bonds.
$10,000 Hamilton Cataract Light, 1st 5 

per cent. 1943 Bonds.
$5,000 Shawl ni gan Water & Power Co., 

1st. 5 per cent, 1934 Bonds.
$16,000 Tri-city Railway and Light, 1st 

lien 5 per cent. 1923 Bonds.

-----AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES------

WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family for MRS. FRANK R. FAIIV- 
WEATHER. Apply 392 King Street East.

707-3-26.
ART NEEDLEWORK CLASSES

The free classes in Belding art needle-
T OST—ON , TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
J-J March 17th. a pair of eyeglasses, in 
leather case. Will the finder kindly leave 
them at the Times Office.

23-3-23.
Ottawa, March 18—(Special)—E. H. Mc- 

Alpine, of St. John, is here on depart
mental busiW. GRAHAM BROWNE & CO., \X7ANTED—A MAN OR WOMAN TO TAKE 

VV charge of Lunch Counter. OTTAWA 
711-3-21.

schoon-
nese. HOTEL.

Bond Dealers, 
Ment real. T OST—ON TUESDAY, MARCH 17TH. 

XJ Bunch of keys. Reward on returning to 
MR. JORDAN, Globe Office.

Donaldson Hunt returned yesterday from 
Montreal 710 t t
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'THE LONDON TIMES
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Furniture Fashions Change,'St. John, March 19, 1908
Stores close at 6 p. m.

Sbe Itnening WmQur 7^ Anniversary
(Record-Herald)

If William of the fatherland should chance 
to stub his toe . .,

Or if some day he should decide to let his
The*London Times would be convinced right an j every lover 0f home should come here and see what we have just received from 

off, Wlthqut a doubt, the ieadmg manufacturers for this spring in furniture. This store will help you to
TbatisheH'!L!LdCou? 8 cunnlngly t0 k save money, as our reputation is to sell the beat and highest grade furniture at 

old England o . iowest prices. Goods bought now can be stored free and delivered when requested.
It William should get up some day and lace 

his left shoe first,
Or It he favored buttermilk tor quenching of 

his thirst.
The London Times would thunder that It was 

a sign that be . .
Had formed some cunning plan to drive Great 

Britain from the sea.
When William blows his nose the Times dis- 

! covers a new plot '

Ends Saturday, March 28th, at 11 p. m. ^?gl^a>rbrwgroÆvous
When William sneezes there Is much ado In 

London to*m,
The Times reports the German fleet as swift

ly swooping down.

CLOTHING SALEST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 19, 1908, _________________

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 c“t‘r^7**eet’*Te 
|„« (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. A

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. BELDING Editor.
TELEPHONES—News an^EdUorlal, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 15. 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and

Temple, Strand, London.

Saturday next will b. gln the ce e ratlon of the 7th birthday ot 
business in St. John by a big seven days* sale of New 

Spring Clothing and Furnishings .....................................
China Closets, Buffets, Din- 

1 ing Chairs, Sideboards, 
in Mahogany, Quartered- 
Cut OaK, etc,, at lowest 
prices.

Iron and Brass Beds, Hall 
Trees, Hanging Hall 
RacHs.

MAHOGANY DRESSERS 
in 1938 Styles.

QUARTERED-CUT OAK 
DRESSERS.

LADIES' DRESSERS AND 
SECRETARIES.

ourcompany

rehember Sale Starts Saturday, 21st inst, at 8.30 a. m.
THE 

DATES
European representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, «0 and 81 Outer

| that the supreme court decision in quee- 
! tion has worked on the side of the radi

cal element in labor organizations which 
is disposed to take issue with the pre
sumably more ‘conservative’ group repre-, , .
eented by Mr. Gompers and hie followers, j U VH A T l# ""
Very few persona would be inclined to W w w

charge Mr. Gompers with being unduly 
conservative, but it is undoubtedly true 
that the section of opinion represented by 
the Western Federation of Miners is 

extreme than is the Gompers crowd.

CLOTHING and TAILORING, 
Opera House BlocK.J. N. HARVEY.THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
New Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate; 

t British connection.
Honesty in pribficlife. 
Measures for the material

progress 
vancement el our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
«•The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.**

IN LIGHTER VEIN

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,IMPORTANT SERVICE.
“He’s not the man to stand idly by 

when a fellow-man needs assistance.” 
“No?”
“No, he immediately gets busy and. telle

the mere bystanders what to do.’’...
THE REAL THING.

“All de world’s a stage,” quoted Tired 
Tiffins.

“Chock full o’ sawmills, machine shope 
boiler factories, an’ de like,” commented 
his chum. “Too much realism Tiffins, too 
much realism for a fanciful man. -Kan
sas City Journal.

f
/

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

1 Spring and 
Summer Style*.

iHere’s a 
New Model,

more PainlessDentistry Ladies'
Fine 

Shoes

For a long time past, there has been an 
opposition of feeling between Compere 
and the Moyer-Haywood-Pettibone aggre- 
gation. The latter have recently, it is; 
thought, been inclined to take advantage | 
of the attitude of the supreme court and j Shown this season for the first time. Has 
to argue that it bore out their contentions that appeals to the eye, comfort

the position of the national adminis-1 appeals to the foot, and honest wear
tration regarding 'labor.” There has -
been an alleged possibility that they, ra- that appeals to the pocket, 

ther than the Eastern element led by Mr.
Gompers, would succeed in controlling the 
labor movement in this country. There ; 
are those who believe that this might not 
be a bad thing after all, and that it 
might be very well to have the matter 

issue and be settled on its

Price $5.50and moral ad- f
ï assured.HIS DEATH WARRANT. 

“What’s Brown looking so glum about? 
Has he received a Black Hand letter?

“No, but it amounts to the same thing. 
I underetand it’s from a lawyer, and it 
reads: “Please pay this bill at once or we 
will take harsher measures.” ’—Detroit 
Free Press.

I the best dentistry under the sun
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

»
Ias to

l f
f • • •

Don't These Appeal to You ? f A FAIR BARGAIN.
Some time since a genial looking Irish 

gentleman wanted an empty bottle in 
which to mix a solution that he wished to 
prepare, and went into a drug store on 
St. Catherine street to make the purchase 
Finally selecting one that suited his pur
pose be asked the clerk how much it 
would be.

“Well,” responded the clerk, thought
fully, if you just want the empty bottle 
it will be five, cents, but if you want any
thing in it you can have the bottle free 
of charge.

“Sure and thit’s fair,” said the witty 
Celt, “put in a cork/’ ^

r Full Set ef Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $6 set elsewhere.94 Kim 

STREET
\ ‘The Smardon Shoe’The King Dental Parlors,: come to an 

merits. But this is not the idea prevail
ing here among politicians. Something to 
strengthen the hands of the ‘conservative 
labor men’ is by them regarded as desir-

LAW ENFORCEMENT
gome of the finest effects in patent and 

vici kid button and laced boots, patent 

colt and tan buttoe and ties.

The splendid workmanship and shapt- 

retaining features of these goods put them 

in the class of custom made shoes.

Those members of the St. Stephen town 
council who are opposed to the enforce
ment of the Scott Act are encouraging a 

for law. It is not for them to 
If the Scott Act is a

Cor. Charlotte end South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prep

ROLLER FELT BLINDSdieraepect 
argue the point, 
bad law they should agitate for its repeal. 
If it is a bad law, the more rigidly it » 
enforced the sooner it will be repealed. I 

good law, it ought to be enforced in 
The whole history of

able.”
It is suggested that the most direct bid 

that could be made to satisfy the labor 
whole would be to exempt la-

rDifferent Colors, 20c. and 25c. each
Different Colors. Prices Lowest 

In TownLinen Roller Blinds,party as a 
bor unions specificially from the operation 
of the Sherman Anti-trust Act. If they 
can be exempted from certain obligations 
which rest upon capital under this law, 
it will be done in order to strengthen the 
position as against the more radical de
mands of the socialistic labor element. 
The Washington letter adds that congress 
recognizes the situation fully, although 

little is said about it, and therefore

L6 FIRST AID.
Mr. Figgins, the head of the family, ob

serving that the eaves over his kitchen 
had become clogged by autumn leaves, 
climbed a tree standing near the house, 
with the intention of removing the ob
struction. Just as he was about to scoop 
out a handful of the leaves the dead limb 
on which he was standing gave way, and 
he started to fall. Instinctively grasping 
at other limbs, and managing to get his 
legs round the trunk of the tree, he check
ed his fall, and hung there, head down
ward, holding on with all hie might,

he yelled; “come out here

WALL PAPERS,it is a
the public interest, 
the Scott Act in this province is very dis- 

those in authority. By wink- 
violations of the law those, in au

to a laxity

Prices from 
$3.00 to $5.00

l
Prices Start at 3c. per Roll. Come in and see the patterns

creditable to 4ÊWATSON 00*8,; ing at
thority have \been contributing 
of sentiment with regard to laws in genet- 

hesitation in this

FOR SALE BY
I

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.al. There should be no ....
matter. When a law has been adopted it 
ought to be enforced. Then, if the people 
do not want it, they will demand its re
peal. No greater injury can be done to the 
welfare of a community than to breed a 
general disrespect for the majesty of the 
law since it alone can ensure the stabil
ity of our institutions. The law is merely 
crystallized public sentiment, and m this 
country the majority rules. As soon as the 
majority are convinced that a law is per- 

its tendency and results, public 
will demand its repeal. There- 

law and make the law

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,ijwtllt.very
there is a disposition to give more than 
usual attention to labor legislation at this 10 King Street.83 Charlotte SI,

Phone 1118Scammeli's,I “Sophia!"
quick!” ,

Mis. Figgins, terribly alarmed, came 
rushing out.

“O Arthur!” she exclaimed. “How did 
that happen?" ,

“Never mind how it happened • he 
shouted. “Get a chair!”

The chair was brought.
“Now stand upon it!”
"Arthur I’m not strong enough to help 

you down.” 1
“Ill get down all right," he panted, as 

soon as I can get right end upward. What 
I want you to do take this fountain pen 
out of the holder in my vest pocket. It’s 
i..Ving like anything."—Youth’s Compare

seeeion.

ALWAYS IN STOCK:AN IMPERIALIST
The address delivered recently by Mr. 

A. J. Dawson, of the London Standard, 
before the Canadian Club of Montreal, 
has attracted a good deal of attention 
throughout the country, 
pleads for patience on the part of Cana- 
di.n. in relation to the growth of senti
ment in the old country in favor of pre
ferential treatment for the colonies. Re
ferring to the remark of a Canadian that 
he was utterly disgusted some years ago 
when in England, by the opposition of 
the people to even the slightest form of 
preference, Mr. Dawson says he remind
ed this gentleman that Mr. Oobden was 
a person of great persuasive powers, but 
it took seven years to convert England to 
hie creed, which Mr. Dawson bluntly de- 

“cut-throat creed.” He

i

CELERY, LETTUCE. RADISH, PARSL EY^FRESH EVERY DAY.
'

Mr. Dawson

j. E. QUINN, -CZSfSr-nicious in 
sentiment 
fore enforce every Lightning Cleaner
supreme.

Makes old garments look like new. All spots vanish instantly without injury to 

the finest fabric. Brightens Carpets and Rugs. In bottles, 16c. and 25c.SPECTRE OF SOCIALISM
of socialism is rearing it-I

The spectre 
self in the United States as well as m 
England. Only the other day, the cables 
reported a speech by Lord Rosebery, m 
which his loixlship deariy pointed out 
tu.c socialism was making such gains

long, make it necessary for a 
to unite

ion.i ZOO King SUCHAS. R. WASSON.
FERGUSON Sr PAGE,DREAMLAND TOON

(A lullaby, words and music by Junes Chap
man Craig. Dedicated to Mrs. John 
McKane ot Mlramlchi, N. B.)

Wa' to the terry o’ Dreamland Toon,
That Ilea In the bowe o' sleep
WV the gioamln’ grey we are on our way
When the mune begins to peep.

I

hennery FIGGS
as

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,

41 RING STREET.

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozea

might, ere
large section of the Liberal party 
themselves with the Conservativea in or
der to meet this new and dangerous foe. 
“Socialism,” said Lord Rosebery, “is the 
end of all—of empire, faith, religious faith, 

Socialism is the

fscribes aa a 
points out that" the policy of preference 
has barely been half that time before the 
public in the old country, and that it has 
to face a brazen wall of vested interests, 
and therefore progress is necessarily very 
slow. He was able to point out, how- 

recent by-elections,

When the drowsy sun sinks slowly doon,
ft M£s *are ?
An* sung In their blankets row a.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.i

Awa’ faur oot on the wide, wide sea,
I51toeetpSn UPwaa»ne,drd,mi shore lavH.

| wi* their moanin’, croonin’ soun.
I an’ Oh!*sae cannle the wee boat sails 

To the haven a-yont the mune,
Owre the waters wide we slowly glide 
To the faur off Dreamland Toon.

The auM grey man wl’ the atoorie pock 
Has command o’ the “sleepy boat 
An’ he guldea lte way past the waukrlte ay 
Awa’ to the land remote.
An’ the store shine oot like burnished" gewd. 
To airt the captain roun’
The bonnle bend at the journey e 
In the harbor o’ Dreamland Toon.
An’ the win' adds a sough to the mither’e
Like the*echo ot a sigh .....
An' It kisses the hair o’ the voyagers air 

. | Ae It wanders Idly by.

freedom and property, 
deathblow to all.” So serious does Lord 
Rosebery consider the situation that it is 
said he contemplates abandoning hie “lone
ly furrow” to take once more an active

part in politics.
Turning iow to the United States, we 

find in so conservative a journal ae the 
York Journal of Commerce a long 

Washington, in which it is 
entertained

Thursday, March, 19, 1908.Store closes at 7 p.m.
IT LOOKS GOOD.

We’ve had a boot made for the gentleman who wants a dressy boot but 
does not want all the little fancy touches that fashion dictates.

It is made of Box Calf with a double, oak-tanned sole, and on a pretty 
last with a sensible toe.

It looks good.
It feels good.
It is good.

-5ever, that in eome 
fought on the straight issue between Cob- 
denism and preference, in old Cobden: 
strongholds, the preference was victorious.
Mr. Çawson claims that this question of 
preference is at the root of the broad 
bond which enables an Englishman in 
Canada to claim good fellowship as a fel
low citizen, and he pleads for patience, 
while the English public is being educat
ed up to the point where it will be pos
sible to secure- the adoption of a prefer- re 
entrai tariff. He asserts that in five years —

I TWO DEFINITIONS.

i ITEMS or INTEREST “How did Jones make all his money.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. adeertiae the “Judicious speculation.”

first instalment of goods which they se- ,<And how dld Brown lose his fortune,
cured so advantageously in the western “Dabbling in stocks.”—Cleveland Lead- 
markets a short time ago. Their buyer- 
on visiting some of -the manufacturas and 
large jobbing houses found stocks heavier 
than for years. This is owing to the de
pression in the northwestern trade, and 
the holders of these stocks are anxious to 
reduce them even at a big sacrifice, large 
purchases were made by Messrs. Dyke- 
man’e buyer and the goods will be placed 
on sale from day to day.

Price $4.00.I New
letter from 
stated’ that grave 
concerning the course 
may be token by the labor party. This 
party jt may be explained, is divided in
to what may be termed conservative and 
radical sections, the former led by Mr.

and the latter by the Moyer- 
faction, perhaps bet- 

the Western Federation of 
It is declared, in this letter from 

feel that

PERCY J. STEEL, end Xfears are
of action which 519-521 MAIN STREETFeet Furnisher. TOUR EYES.

Stop and think about your 
eyes. They often pain you 
a little. You simply give 
them a rest and you are re
lieved. But they ought not 
to pain you with ordinary 
use. There Is something 

wrong. Let D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician. 
38 Dock atreet. test them.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG
I

f
£IS Is There Anything You Want in Smalhraiwt'SLttUS-.SUSSV"fish public has been more than aouoieu, “ _ _ An’ Is borne to the ears o’ the drowsy
and the work goes steadily on. ‘The Clark s Reels, Beldlng S Silks and Twist, Buttons, On the boat for Dreamland Toon.

Gompers,
Haywood-Pettibone

F. W. Daniel Company Ltd., announce 
a ten day “Anniversary Sale,” as an 
opening for spring business—to commence 
Friday morning and extending all through 
the coming week. “A greatly improved 
and entirely re-modelled store; a worthy 
stock of spring merchandise; a band oi 
salespeople, enthusiastic about the success 
of this business. All these factors have 

celebrating this

COMBSter known ae tree has come to blossom that ripens for 
fruit.” The concluding portion of Mr. 
Dawson’s address may be quoted in full, 
as it sets forth in an admirable way the 
hopes and aspirations of all true Imperial

ists.

Tapes, Hooks, Pins, Needles Safety Pins, Elastics, 
Corset Clasps. Etc., Etc.

The munR grows dim an* ane by ane 
The stars fade trae the sky,
And in stillness deep o* mystic sleep 
Lies the soun* o’ the lullaby.

The voyage Is past and the fairy crew 
Let the anchor gently doon, f 
And angels glad watch roun the bed 
O* the bairns In Dreamland Toon.

Mine».
Washington, that politicians

be done to placate the
We have just received about 100 Dozen 

Sample Combs, all clean new goods. Retail 
at wholesale prices. » m.

Horn Dressing Combs, 4c., 6c., 7C., roc. 
Horn Fine Combs, 3c., 4c., 6c..
Black Rubber Dressing Combs, 5c., 7C., 10c., 

12c., 16c., 20c., to 36c. each.
Rubber Fine Combs. 3c., 6c., 7c., 10c. each, 
White Dressing Combe, 6c., 8c., 10c., 12c. 
White Fine Combs, 4c., 5c„ 7c., 10c., 12c. 
Horn and Rubber Barber Combs 7c., 9c., 

12c., 15c. each. ?
Pocket Combe, 2c., 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 16c.

An opportunity to buy combs one third less 
than regular prices.

See our Wall Papers.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

$

something must 
labor organizations. We quote:—

“In the opinion of many persons the 
present critical condition!! are largely due 
to the decisions of the supreme court of 
the United States in recent cases, and 

of the fact that labor organiza- 
treated by the decisions 

as combina-

Rlng us up, 
1783-31A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden St

“Canada’s destiny in any case must be Canadian is not alone building a great na- 
But, gentlemen, I would tjon> but a great leader of nations; the

MARATHONS’ SUPPERThe Marathons held a base ball supper! ,WordJ^WUML^v^so^to''music by 

in White’s last evening, with about twenty James Chapman Craig, and Indicated to
present. There were eome excellent1 Jotm McKane- Mlramlchi,
speeches and the sentiment expressed waa ,£er npB made rebel laughter.

, , .. „ , that sport in St. John should be purely Her locks fell gypsy free. _
It is stated that unless the longshore- amateur she was a queen of summer time,

,, -, frontiers place for the is- men at Quebec accept the Montreal scale j. N. Harvey presided, and others pres- h°? ye^vrere bïièr *than
its world-wide iron P wagee the Empress steamers next sum- ent included Hon. R. J. Ritchie, A. M. The cornflowers in the wheat,
,„d, have ~ ‘J- * T1„„ River, Me.hj M*» WhU, „d hid SM «g*.-» fi” SS&T

,™t » advahe. «-=»* „„ „„ ^ from the ill- ... „„ «

advised action of Quebec labor men in the ; in King Bquare by the City Band. And her purple plaid,
.... , s- past, and now the turn of Three Rivers is ! He took the view that the expense would Hnw^rionled through the corn,

preferential basis, the kindly huma > ^ comjng The Quebec men have 1 have to be borne by men who were being You œay search the wide world over,
of treating one’s own kith and kin in all ^ ^ ^ fix tfae m|( of wageB at j continually asked to subscribe to funds, You will ^erer flnd^.weet
“’Th8 " ^ttrJZTna^ne^toT^d'which they will work, but if it drives ^ b^lt^the *086 br°WD ,WL

The great pre business away from the port there is loss , pense of the city. There were many who she danced away before me
land .s the further education of our pe - ^ ^ s<> ,Qng ^ the transpor- thought the money would be more wisely JuèbeUe'" dipping
pie in knowledge of Canada and the other, can put one port against expended on Athletic grounds. i 0n the m0Untain way she went,
zvvrzss, coo etatpfl Tn the supplying of that . The toast list was as follows: , And where the baby Tevlotover-sea states. . «.nother thev have an obvious advantage in . , » ,t t .• Q i rroonlnst through ths peatneed which is the truest service al.ke of »°ot“er The King, proposed by the chairman^ | |«”echcttrr0°ned the'mo^ntaln minnow,
neea wmci , em_ the dispute. Our City, proposed by J. N. Harvey; re- h brown bare feet.
Canada, the Mother Country and the em ____________ __________ eponded to by Aid. Bullock; Our Guests, Wltn
pire, you, on this side, can be of the proposed bj> J. Bradbury, responded to She danced
very greatest assistance. XVe need your Canadian Club has secured two able ; by Hon. R. J. Ritchie; The Team, pro- rai-“° w.'.s on the carter
asststance and we need Y-r patience; 8peakere for lta ne,t two ,unche°ns. Dr. g^ by^. ^^nd^e &2 ml.^s

in Canada’s own mterest, and m the inter-,. Mwphail is a clever man and close fnend gtubbe. ^ LadlWi proposed by Dr. Mai- “J.“et'btito ofthe’hSteer
est of our race the world over. It is Q£ j£udyard Kipling. Mr. Ames of Mont- responded to by J. Bootes; The Ki8Sea her brown bare feet
object which Canada can and should serve rea] waB to ]jaye addreseed the club last Press, proposed by H. Clawson, responded
for Canada’s own sake, and for the sake but waa then unable to make the to by A. M. Belding.
of the bond that gives our race its power nece66ary arrangements to visit this city, 
for good in the world; the crown and 
monument of a thousand years of strenu
ous living and fighting. As I see it, her 
future calls chiefly for these two things 

Canada: her enduring patience and 
her clear-eyed recognition of the full 
greatness of her career among the nations; 
its duties and responsibilities as well as 
its rare privileges, and rich rewards. The

combined to suggest 
season and our eighteenth year in busi
ness by an “Anniversary SSe as an open
ing for spring trade.” Every department 
has special and very attractive lines dis
played. Don’t miss paying a visit to this 
store during this sale. See advt 5th page.

our
a great one.
ask you to consider that in no other pos- great central fabric of the British em- 
aible way can the mature fullness of that pipe, the keeper of the world’s peace, 
destiny be realized, than as the leading j 
nation and future centre of that greater- j 

Britain, which, preserving within

because
e tion 8 were

in precisely the same way 
tiens of capital. It was the view 
supreme court in this and other cases that 
absolutely no favor whatever should be 

to labor and this doctrine h4s been

♦<£>
of the

over-sea
AN AGREEABLE SURPRISE.

The hundreds of people who are trying 
Winter Port Coal as a house coal are ; 
agreeably surprised to find that such 
good coal is being mined in New Brun 
wick. Order from Gibbon & Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Are you going Saturday to Climo's? 

What for? His great photo offer 21st 
March, when $8 worth of photos will be 
made for $3—don’t miss it.

NOW! MR. MERCHANT.

Nothwithstanding the fact that a num
ber of the advanced etudents have been 
working until midnight lately, to prepare 
for next month’s rush, it is quite evident 
now that there will not be a sufficient 
number ready to supply the demand for 
help. . .

The Currie Business University advises 
the merchant not to wait until the last 
minute in placing application with the 
employment bureau. Now is the time.

Not an article allowed to pass out of 
Ungar’s Laundry doors without passing 
the close scrutiny of our inspector, dean, 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

F3-SS char loti* SsreeL'TeL IT*.
shown
further exemplified in a number of recent 
opinions in which the view has been taken 
that no special class or section of the 
community was to be given the advantage 

was to be more eev-

ed old land in the direction of 
workaday union resting upon

yA LOAFthe broad

OFover any other; or 
erely subjected to discipline than any 

It is the general feeling that the 

justices have taken this view 
consciously. They are presumed to have 
done so with the intention of rebuking the 
supposed attitude on the part of the ad
ministration taken in penalizing.‘wealthy 
malefactors’ who have succeeded in mak- 

But the claim

/
i BUTTERNUT

BREAD
other.

more or less

I

•robably costs the manufacturer 
more than any other loaf made in 
St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cents—juet the same as ordinary 
bread. If you want most value for 

money, get it only.

AT ANY GROCER’S, OR

ing some accumulations, 
of the political leaders is that the decis
ion of the supreme court has operated ra
ther differently from what was supposed. 
It has, they think, tended to aggravate 
the drift toward a breach in labor ranks 
and has apparently tended to throw the 
idvantage into the hands of the more ‘un

desirable citizens.’
“There seems to be some little evidence 

that the decision of the supreme court 
has operated to stimulate what is loosely 
termed ‘socialism.” Just what is meant 
by the latter expression is somewhat hard 
to define. But in the present instance 
the meaning ie tolerably evident. It ie felt

ï your
I

But there came an end of summer
On behalf of the club, Manager Donald Clalped^our“bands and parted

presented a handsome pair of cuff links with the loving clasp ot fHonda

£ fiSHSis
If you have Catarrh rid yourself of this nine games played last year the brown bare "et’

g-essflsjsss1
nf hia Dr Shoon’a Catarrh Remedy. A played in a purely amateur base ball team you’re my laughing barefoot simple, ïngl! triU surely tell "you a here; al, were eager for practice ^ And m, tatterto ^

Catarrh truth well worth your knowing., matches and gave a good account ottoem- Jf the fateB would let us meet 
Write todav Don’t euffer longer. Sold, selves against visiting teams. Mr. White Wlth the billows ot the heather 
by aU Druggists. I made a fine plea for pure amateur sport. On your Drown bar.

RO 3INS0N’St
i 4 STORES

173 Union St 'Phone 1126-11. 
Û7 Main St 'Phone 660-41. 
80 City Road ‘Phone 1161. 

109 Main St. ‘Phone 1964-31.

loverfrom
Rev. Dr. D. Macrae, of Glace Bay, is 

visiting his son, Dr. A. W. Macrae, Co- 
1 burg streetI

!

t

2 ; j

Good Blood Means Good Health
If you are run down, languid, with that “don’t care” feeling, your blood 

needs building np and there is nothing better than the oldx standard blood maker 
BLAUD-S IRON PILLS. These pills are sold by us in packages ef 100 at 25 
Cents.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable " ROBB,«6
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E"LL LADIES and GENTLEMEN!FAMOUS FRENCH ECONOMIST 
ON THE CAUSES OF THE PANIC

Stetson’s Celebrated Soft Hats,
$4.00 !Clarence J. Placey is a fanner of Ulver- 

ton (Qae.), known as a man of integrity 
and good judgment. He writes in no un
certain terms of the great benefits he de
rived from taking “Fruit-a-tives” for a 
long standing kidney trouble.

■1Get Your 
Spring' Suit 

Now.

Natty Shapes in BlacK and Fawn Colors
Leroy-Beaulieu Says President Roosevelt Shook 

Confidence in United States Securities in France 
—Let Him Check Trusts, Not Scare Investers.

■;

F. S. THOMAS,
Fashionable Furrier. 539 Main Street, North End I

THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday !

PARIS. March 18—Paul Leroy-Beaulieu, tatione, but the majority of stocks gener
ally require three or four years to regain 
their former position. So, although a 
panic is soon forgotten generally in Am
erica, the sagacious man will not expect 
that the former flourishing conditions 
there will be regained before two or three 
years.

“I own Union Pacific and Atchison 
stocks," said Leroy-Beaulieu, turning from 
theory to the intensely practical for a 
minute.

“I could have sold them at a profit at 
one time, and I have no doubt that I 
will make a profit on them finally.”

Then he continued:
"Nothing is more difficult, than to es

timate the genuine, absolute value of a 
stock. Although this should depend on 
the return in the shape of dividends on the 
money invested, yet one dividend does not 
afford a criterion, nor does even the aver
age of dividends. In getting at the true 
value of a stock much depends, on the one 
hand, on the purpose to develop it; that other remedy failed. I used altogether
js, on the prospects of the enterprise; and, | fifteen boxes of "Fruit-a-tives” and from
on the other hand much depends on the (he outset they give me relief and I am
security of the investment—that is, on ____ „__ •public confidence in Hie stock. And it » [^k.To duress, anTS tiJ>mptoms 

m destroying thn, confidence in frighten- of ^ kidney disease have entirely left 
mg investors, that President Roosevelts x Bm ver/thankful to be once more
campaign seems to me tp be at fault „ d j £reifly ^ thie statement for

Now as to placing American stocks in ^ ^ othera who eu5er as I 
France Americans who would succeed 6uffered ^ to them I say “Try «Fruit 
admirably in such an operation in Am- a.yvee 
erica do not know how to set about it in 
Paris. To sell American stocks here a 
great, recognized, perfectly responsible 
American bureau is needed, which would 
publicly and fully report by cable the 
state and fluctuations of the American 
market every day. In this way the French 
people would become familiar with Am
erican stocks, and, before long, it would 
be possible to place $400,000,000 worth of 
them in Europe.

FRANCE WAS HIT HARD.
"France has felt severely the American 

crisis. French exportations were $10,000,- 
000 less last month than in the same per
iod last year. There is not a manufactur
ing town in France that has not been af
fected, more or less, by the slump in val
ues in America. Therefore it is important 
to France to uphold American prosper-

the greatest economist and financial au
thority in France, was asked for some 
broad, general advice to America.

Said he, after much thought:
“Do not hamper enterprise by too 

much legislation.

LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES' GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child
rens’ furs—ATI at reduced price during the holiday season. 10 p. c. Cash Discount. 

WILCOXBROS.,
:§“Prevent the trusts from performing il

legal acts, but do not alarm trade and 
a strong confidence by excited attacks on 
all capital.

“Beware of inflating values.
“Create a central hank, taking the 

Bank of France as the model.”
Paul Leroy-Beauliau is a member of the 

Institute of France, President of the Col
lege of France and editor of the Econo
miste Français. Almost ten months ago 
he called the attention of the financial 
world to the widespread nature and the 
actual causes of the strain under which 
the markets of America particularly were 
even then staggering.

As an economist Leroy-Beaulieu ven
tured to criticize President Roosevelt 
thus:

“Mr. Roosevelt’s campaign to check the 
power of the trusts is all very kell. But 
permit me to say, the American president 
should not wage war on the trusts in a 
way to frighten investors.

“Besides, America owes a debt of grati
tude to those great financiers who carried 
through gigantic enterprises which opened 
up the whole continent in an astonishing
ly short space of time.

“Of course, it is well to forbid and pun
ish unfair means of crushing competition, 
such as arbitrarily changing railroad rates 
or giving rebates. But, on the other hand, 
it seems fantastic to us Europeans to read 
of a fine of $30,000,000.

“How can we confidently invest in en
terprises which are subject to such extra
ordinary losses?
' “What is needed in America is some 
restraint on some limit to the powers of 
the big stockholders in the great compan- 

For example, while the votes should 
be proportioned to the number of shares 
held, there should be a limit to the num
ber of votes controlled by any one person. 
That is to say, the shareholders should 
have some means of making their wishes 
effective.

"Besides, it is most important that the 
balance sheets and general operations of 
the great companies should receive greater 
publicity.

“America recovers from a financial panic 
in a manner of which no other country 
in the world affords an example. Still, it 
must be said that the actual crisis in Am
erica is not completely ended. I find that 
after a panic some American stocks spring 
back rapidly to their previous high quo-

HATTERS 
and FURRIERS

193 KING STREETTHORNE BROS. Ulverton, Que.
I suffered for many years with kidney 

trouble, with bad pain in the back and 
all symptoms of disease of the kidneys. 
I took every known kidney remedy and 
kidney pill but nothing gave me relief 
and I was getting discouraged. I was ad
vised to try “Fruit-a-tives” and I did so 
—and this medicine cured me when every

I
ISt. John, N. B., March 19.

GREAT DISPLAY OF
Dock St. and Market 5q.Hats for Spring'

A PLEASANT TIME
The home of Captain J. E. Howard, 1 

Charlotte street, the popular master of 
the schooner Arthur M. Gibson, was the 
scene of a merry gathering last evening, 
when about forty couples gathered in a 
surprise party to do honor to the captain’s 
son Darrell and celebrate with him the 
attainment of hie majority. The commit
tee in charge consisted of Miss Blanchs 
Martin, Miss Katie Clark and Leonard 
Armstrong. The evening was pleasantly 
spent in the playing of games, and enjoy
ment of music and refreshments. A pleas
ant feature was the presenting of a valu
able gold signet ring to young Mr. How
ard. L. Armstrong made the presentation 
and both the recipient and Captain How
ard replied in fitting speeches.

A HALLELUJAH WEDDING
The Salvation Army Citadel, Charlotte 

street, was crowded last night by specta
tors eager to witness a hallelujah wedding. 
The ceremony, which took place at 9 
o’clock, was performed by Brigadier Tur
ner, and the principals were Captain Wal
ter Duncan, of Moncton, and Ensign Maud 
Patterson, late of the district headquart
ers staff in Ridley (Ont.)

Captain Florence Smith acted as brides
maid and Captain Wallace White as 
groomsman. After the ceremony, tea was 
served to the officers in the basement of 
the citadel.

IOur Hat department is now stocked with the beet assorted Hats made by Eng
lish and American manufacturers, and you need not empty your pocket to buy a new 
hat. We are in a position to sell hats at a very small profit. We buy for cash and 
sell for cash, and therefore we can give you a saving of 25 per cent. Call and see 
for yourself before you make your purchase. •

A very fine DERBY HAT, guaranteed, special price, $2,00. Cheaper grades, 
splendid value, $1.00, $1.50. STETSONHATS, Black and Brown, $2.00 and $2.50.
Great assortment in Capa from 25 cents to$1.50. „ :

at the cash clothing store.

-,
I

!

I

(Sgd.) CLARENCE J. PLACEY.

"Fruit-a-tives”—or "Fruit Liver Tab
lets” are sold by dealers at 60c. a box— 
6 for $2.50—or will be sent on receipt of 
price. Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

C. MAGNUSSON ®. CO.
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

British schooner Greta, Captain Mother, ar
rived at Brunswick (Ga.), last Monday from 
Nlpe Bay, Cuba.

Steamship Manchester Shipper, Captain 
Haworth, arrived last evening from Man
chester via Halifax with a general cargm^

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
iPAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 

case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 80c. ■

mmmmmwmmJCS.

■

:ity.
“The complicated question of how to 

secure great stability in Wall street, or 
how to prevent gambling in stocks there 
requires deep study,” concluded the dis
tinguished authority on finance. “The 
Paris Bourse is held together and retain
ed by a number of stringent regula
tions which work admirably in this coun
try but which could not be applied di
rectly to Wall street, for one must reck
on with the American temperament.”

E 1A lO DAY
:

» 1

Anniversary Sale.THE WORLD Of SHIPPING
I

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Cleared Yesterday.
Sun Tides I Schr W. H. Waters, 120, Demlngs, for Vine-

Rises Sets High Low. | yard Haven for orders. A. Cushing & Co.
6.04 60,843 feet spruce scantling and plank, 1,006,- 
6.44 ooo cedar shingles.
6.15 ; Schr Harold B. Coueene^Am) Williams, for 
6.50 vineyard Haven for orders, J. H. Scammell 
7-26 & Co 1,910,000 spruce laths.

1908.
March, 1908March, 1889March

16 Mon
17 Tues
18 Wed
19 Thurs
20 Fri .
21 Sat .

6.39 6.26 10.56
6.37 6.28 .11.31
6.35 6.29 «12.00
6.34 6.80 0.25
6.32 6.31 0.68
6.30 6.33 1.34 8.05

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

1A greatly improved and entirely re-modelled 
store—a worthy stock of Spring merchandise— 
a band of salespeople enthusiastic about the suc
cess of the business. All these factors have com
bined to suggest our celebrating this season by 
an Anniversary Sale as an opening to Spring 
trade. Every department has special and at
tractive lines on display.

Don’t miss paying us a visit during this ten

1Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, for 

London via Halifax. i; IVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
DOMINION PORTS.Steamers.

Bengore Head, eld Androsean, March 5. 
Carthaginian, aid Glasgow, Feb 19. 
Hestia, aid Clyde, March 17.
Lake Erie, aid Liverpool March 1L 
Montrose, aid Antwerp, March 9. 
Montreal, aid London, March 14. 
Monmouth, aid Avonmouth, March 14. 
Salacla, aid Glasgow, March 7. 
Sardinian, aid London, Mar 6. 
Shenandoah, aid London, March 17. 
Victorian, aid Liverpool March 13.

IYarmouth, March, 17—Old stxnre Coban, 
McPhall, Loulsburg.

Lunenburg, N. ».
Conrad, Trinidad.

Vancouver, B C, March 18—Sid atmr Em
press of Japan, for Hong Kong.

Halifax, N S, March 18—Ard stmre Laur- 
entian, from Glasgow, and sailed for Boston. 

Sid—Stmra A W Perry, for Boston.
Cld—Schr J L Nelson, for Bridgewater.

March 9—Schr Victoria,

>1

r 1 ■h

m Ü BRITISH PORTS.
Falmouth, March 16—Sid bark Mozambique 

(Br) Olsen (from Tacoma) Birkenhead.
Glasgow, March 16—Sid, ship Kynance, (Br) 

Auld, Vancouver.
Sunderland, March 14—Sid stmr Kamfjord 

(Nor) Sydney, C.B.
Port Spain, Feb. 27—Ard schr Lady of Avon 

Steele, Georgetown, SC; March 4 stre Ocamo, 
Buchanan, Halifax via Bermuda, Barbados, 
etc. and sailed March 6 for Demerara; St 
Croix, Christiansen, Barbados.

In port March 7—bark Rafuse from Fernan- 
dina; schr John D.
York, (loading cdco

Swansea, March 4—In port, stmr Brlardene 
Crowe, for Sydney, CB, Halifax and west 
coast of Britain.

Sydney, NSW, March 16—Sid ship Wm. H. 
Smith Gordon, San Francisco.

London, March 18—Ard stmr St John City, 
from St John and Halifax.

Clyde, March 17—Sid stmr Hestia, for St 
John. /

“ More Bread and Better Bread ” day sale.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Some flours make good bread sometimes but Arrived Yesterday
Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2542, Haworth, 

from Manchester via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
& Co. general cargo.

.« Here are some of the lines on sale to start 
with, other lots of seasonable goods added from day 
to day.PURITy FLOUR

:makes good bread all the time.
Reason— because it is made from only the choicest Western 

Canada Hard Wheat—and milled by the most scientific process in 
modern Milling.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA 

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

Colwell, Blake, for New 
anuts.: 100 Beautiful Lace and Silk 

Shirt Waists.Whitcwcar Sale 2,000 Yards Pretty Wash 
Goods, 12 l-2c.r7S*

Dimity Muslins, New Printed Lawns 
and Dimities. A very large variety to 
select from. AU colorings—blues, pinks, 
helio, Ac.

Worth up to 18c. 
price 12 l-2c. yard.

You can hardly conceive how such 
pretty waists can be sold for bo little. 
These are a special importation, secured 
at unusually low prices and wiU prove a 
surprise to every onq.

Anniversary sale prices $1.98, $2.50, 
$3.75.

Greet Reductions In

WHITE W E A R.
New Goods,
Latest Styles

Best English Print, lOc. yd 
Canadian Print 8c. yd-

Anniversary sale
FOREIGN PORTS

U
Olty Island, March 17—Schr Clayola, Cole, 

Perth Amboy for Lunenburg N S, anchored.
Genoa, March 13—Sid ship Montevideo, Bal- 

dassere, S. John, N. B.
Bucksport, Me. March 17—Sid schr Henry 

H. Chamberlain, Stonington and New York.
Fernandina, Fla. March 16—Sid schr Evad- 

ne, Collins, Mantanzas.
Key West, March 16—Ard atmrs Catalona, 

Loulsburg.
Salem, Mass, March, 16—Sid schr C. W. 

Dexter, Calais; Almeda Willey, St. John N.B.
Portland, Me, March 18—Ard schr Golden 

Ball, from St John, bound west.
New York, March 18—Ard stmr Teutonic, 

from Southampton.
Cld—Stmr Baltic, for Liverpool; bark Ham

burg, for Windsor (N S.)
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 18—Ard and 

sailed, schr Norombega, from St John for 
Bridgepc

Ard—Schr Lois V Chaples, from South Am
boy for Brockline; Seth M Todd, from Jersey 
City for Lubec; Norman, from St John for 
City Island.

Burnswick, Ga, March 16—Schr Greta
Mosher, Nipe Bay, Cuba.

New York, March 17—C1<P bark Louisa 
Dodge, for Boston ; schr Mary Hendry, Ra
fuse, for Bridgewater (N S.)

Colon, March 6—Ard schr Blomidon, Bod- 
den, from Gulfport.

Vera Cruz, March 6—Sid stmr Plate»,Smith, 
for Havana for orders.

Portsmouth, N H, March 16—Ard schr 
Isaiah K Stetson, from Boston for St Andrews.

Sid 16th—schr R D Spear, Belyea, for Port 
Reading for Rockland.

Mobile, March 16—Cld bark St Paul, South
ard, for Santiago, Cuba.

Pascagoula, March 16—Old schr St Maria, 
Copp, for Havana.

Three Lines New Spring 
Corsets at Sale Prices.

Serviceable Table Linens at 
Low Sale Prices.w I

Real good white ooutiUe corseta of the 
very newest model and just received from 
the factory; about 300 "airs will be sold.

Lot 1—Pretty White Girdle of Coutille 
—double stitched, lace trimmed. Sale 
price 46c. pair.

Lot II—Very neat White Coutille Cor
set, medium short waist, or long waist 
dip hip corset, with garters attached. Sale 
price 46c.

Lot III—New Long Waist, corset-dip 
hip in white or grey Coutille. Sale price 
67c.

About 600 yards of unbleached and full 
bleached damasks to be put in thi« aale. 

56 inch Cream Damask 29c. yard.
62 inch Bleached Damask 39c. yard.
65 inch Bleached Damask, 47c. yard.)OUR AD. HERE

Hatty, Lahood 4 Hatty
600 Yards White Window 

Muslins.
evening 282 BRUSSELS STREET

Laoe Edged Scrims, Coin Spot Muslins, 
Madras Muslins—all at special prices for 
this Anniversary sale; 10c., 14c., 22c. yd.

Anniversary Sale in Men’s 
Department.

Men’s Regatta Shirts in neat patterns, 
light ground, worth $1.00. Sale price 79c.

Men’s Soft Front Neglige Shirts in new 
email designs. Sale price 67c.

Men’s Cashmere Half Hose, extra strong 
29c. pair.

Men’s Police Braces, extra strong, 25c., 
30c., 40c. pair.

Men’s Neckwear, 50c. and 75c. quali
ties, where two or three of a design are 
left. Sale price 34c.

ort.
■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦OOOOO OOO O

A BUY YOUR SHOES NOW AT 
PIDGEON’S MARCH SALE 

AND SAVE MONEY !

’ 1
1

,♦ 250 Pairs Young Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Mannish Kid 

Gloves.! 1
>

iFor Girls and Young Ladies who can 
wear sizes up to 5 1-2—Excellent Quality 
English Leather Gloves. Just new; 75c. 
pair.

■:

1v
Ladies’ Auto Veils.It is only a matter of a short time and then there will be no more bargains like these.

Stock is rapidly reducing and we encourage early selection to insure the most profitable purchases.

Just now is a splendid time to take advantage of our great cleaiance bargains, as this sale is in the very 
height of its success.

Silk Lisse Auto Veils in Grey, Navy, 
White, Champagne, with embroidered 
edge. Special, 50c., worth 65c.

I
:

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Boston, Mass., March 16—Notice Is given 

by the Lighthouse board that Castle Rock 
electric fog bell buoy, No. 9 A. Boston Har
bor. Is reported not sounding, and will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

Here are a few of the splendi d bargains:—

WOMEN’S AND MEN’S DRESS SHOES, reduced from $3.50 and $4.00 to $2.48.

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND YOUNG FOLKS’ SHOES, reduced from $2.50 and $3.00 to $1.98. 

BOYS’, GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES, reduced from 75c. and $1.00 to 48c.

INFANTS’ 50c. and 60c. SHOES, REDUCED to 28c.

F.W. DANIEL®. CO.t REPORTS, DISASTERS,
Boston, March 17—A charter for ihe Boston- 

Havana, and St. John, N. B. Steamship Co. 
to provide direct service to Cuba will be ask
ed at the State House today.

Halifax March 17—Stmr Wearside (Br) Bon- 
wlck, from Pensacola via Norfolk March 11 
for Rotterdam, Liverpool and Dunkirk has 
arrived here with deck cargo shifted and 
damaged. Bark Strathern recently ashore at 
St. Vincent, W. I. will come here to repair.

LIMITED.
London House, Charlotte Street.t♦ ♦t C. B. :9 ï♦ Mrs. Lucy P. Proper, of Pelham (N. 

H.), aged seventy years; Mrs. C. M. John 
son, of Alstead (N. H.), aged sixty-two 
years, and her fourteen-year-old son, all 
born on the same day of the weeE, cele
brated their birthdays together recently.

X COR., BRIDGE AND MAIN STS., - - NORTH END. ^
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A LITTLE TALK 
ON SPRING 
CLOTHING ...

It has been truthfully said that the 
mark of “20th Century” on a suit is 
like the mark of "Sterling” on silver- 
positive assurance of quality.

In this case, "Quality” means three things; (I) of the material and 
- workmanship, throughout; (2) of style and appearance; (3) of real intrinsic 

value.

That is, a 20th Century suit is right ALL THE WAY THROUGH, its 
elegance is PERMANENT, and in it you get the most suit value you could 
possibly buy for the money.

We offer a large line of the newest patterns in modish fabrics, ready- 
to-wear, $12.00 to $27.00.

Spring Overcoats. $12.00 to $25.00.

And particularly Rain-or-shine Coats, good for all weathers and especial
ly suited to fickle spring days, $8.50 to $24.00.

In our Made-to-Measure De par tment, elegant new fabrics ready to cut 
for your suit or overcoat.

GILMOUR’S, Znd c'iothtng 68 King Street
Established. 1841.
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THE EVENTS TT\fVS. ST. rT B. THURSDAY, MARCH 19. :908I
'J.- î( 6 -

AMUSEMENTS rBARGAINS FOR FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY AT..

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY NICKEL/VTHELLO” -
W SHAKESPEARE-S GREAT TRAGEDY 

IN MOTION PHOTOGRAPHS

Excellent Acting. 
Elopement In Gondolas, 
Jealous Rage of Othello.

44

• • » i i

________ -THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES wânt

A Magnificent Production. 
Beautiful Venetian Scenes. 
The Treachery of I agoAD. STATIONS,,-! 6 100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.

3-OTHER EXCELLENT PICTURES-3
THE MATTRESS............................Whirlwind of Laughter Throughoutpeck, $1.55 perCHOICE POTATOES. 15c. a

GOOD SOUND APPLES, $1.25 a barrel, 
15, 25c.. and 30c. a peck.

t TO LETHELP WANTED

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

IRON rouMoati
PURE LARD. 2 pounds for 25c.
20 POUND PAILS, $2.30 a pall.
A 28c. CAN OF COCOA for 19c.
BACON only 10c. a pound.
ORANGES from 10c. a dozen up.
GREEN GRAPES 15c. a pound.
CANNED CORN, Peas and String Beans, 

Sc. a can.
And many others too numerous to mention.

nais
Times Wants Cost
r«r l nay, to. fur each worn.

" t day», 2c. for each word.
I days. Sc. for each ward, 
t day*, or 1 week. to. for each word. 
$ week, or 1 month. 12c. each word.
1 weeks. Sc. for each word.

NOTE that « insertions are give* at the 
price at 4: that i weeks are given at the 
price at S.

CLOVER BLOSSOMST'NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
L Limited, George H. Waring. Manager. 
West SL John. N. B., Engineers end Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders,
T B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
J Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 118 to 184 

office 17 and IS Sydney at.

MR. SYDNEY BECKLEY, basso, in ... ______ -pattitottp SELECTION
MR. AL. WESTON, baritone, m ..................NEW PATRIOTIC BKLtiCUUN

NICKEL’S SUPERIOR ORCHESTRA.

XX7ANTED—COATMAKERS, MEN OR WOW men. Apply at once, A. G1LMOUR. 68 
King street. _________ ern't' *•

lwk.

HELP WANTED

Pemala

Sc.—TO ANY SEAT-Sc.

Brussels street; 
Tel 85*. XTtTANTBD — DRESS MAKERS, MISSES. 

WATweedle and Peumpton, No. 85 Germain 
street. 2nd Floor._________ _ ws-o-.u.

IRLS WANTED. APPLY 
G PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

mo LET—PLEASANT ROOM, GOOD LO- 
-L cality.
“ROOM” care Times.

TLIGHTING
: Address

697-3-26.
Terms reasonable.

Thomas A. Edison’s Latest Success: HEAP LIGHTING-INTRODUCHIG NEW £general
690-t. f.

nHBAP
ttroi&St clnadü: «Yin, greatest «tief.c- 

tion and will reduce yourllgbt mil 6» to 
75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BELYBA. selling agent. 175 Mill street. PL AYHATESmo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SBLF-CON- 

X talned upper flat, 195 Douglas ,Avenue. 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting- Apply to JAMES 
BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, ’Phone 1892.

367-t .1.

IN FOUR 
ACTS

Y A TANTE D—FIRST - CLASS COOK AND 2 W housemaids for out of town public In
stitution. Good wages J Xen; auo Beneral 
girls tor city. Apply MISS BOWMAN. u± 
Princess Street.
TT TANTE D—SE WING GIRL. W AGES
W to competent girls. Apply HUGHES 
DRUG STORE, Brussels street. 6T8-J-2U

The foUowtag Wtotpitotog Druggist» 

TIMES: 
receipt»!

\ »UQUOR DEADER» OTHER PICTURES 
Bridget’s Finish.
A Day’s Holiday.
Start of Automobile Race 

Across the Continent.
4Mere euthorUed to

WANT ADS.
Act I—At luncheon.
“ 2-Fidelity.
“ 3-A silent prayer.
“ 4-The answer.

SINGERS—Mr. Harry Newcombe, Mr. D. McDonald

V

Want A4 whiskeys; Pelleson Per» » Co.. Brandt»..-----

telephoned: gg

«U.

0»
mO LET—COTTAGE ON QUEEN SQUARE

----------------- ------ I X west; also, double tenement on Sum-
AFTER six mer street, Oarleton. Vacant April let. B. J. 

FRANK HATHE- qraNT, St James street West. 694-3-25.
688-3-30. ------------------ —---------------------------------------------------------

otor seme.

AB Want**» at
Stations are I 
to tola otflee. 
2»p. m. are 

Times

?POOK WANTED APPL".
V-1 o’clock. MRS. W.
WAY, 71 St James St
XX7ANTKD-SALBS GIRL, OOOD WAGES 
W to competent girl. Apply HUGHES 
DRUG STORE, Brussels street 678-3

H COMPETENT GENERAL 
Two In family. 7 Ptt^X\t3t'

d t! received before.
same day. 

he to* at these
toe day or 
ae prompt 

direct

1LET—HOUSE, SEILF CONTAINED, 
eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St Ap

ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20^

A NYONB WISHING THREE OR FOUR 
A very central pleasant rooms. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess Street,________23-t. f.

T7WRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—ENQUIRE 
■T at Times Office. 674-t. f.

mo LET—RESIDENCE 131 ELLIOTT ROW. 
X lo rooms and bathroom. Hot water 
heating, gas. Rent $300. Apply on premlsee.

666-3—23.

ipo AMATEURS TONIGHT
/"IOMBAU ft SHEEHAN. 76 PK1NCB WM- Comedy eketches, club swinging, dancing and singing.

YX7ANTED 
W GIRL, EXTRA SPECIAL ATTRACTION

Carl Jacobeon, the Russian wonder. The man that breaks 
nails with hie teeth. Late of Bamum & Bailey's circus.

Three handsome watches given away to the children hold
ing the lucky tickets at the matinees this week.

tone PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING
sod ff YX7ANTED-MIDDLE aged woman, two 

W in family. Apply 63 Slmonda SLMIS 
GORDON. _____________ ***'.:____

I •
don??n »Utjaintino 

IT Painting _ guaranteed and prices to 
■nnm 48 Brussels street

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

.8. DICKSON. Cttr Tel 7W-

F EM ALE
.. Apply 
101 Char- 

683-t.f.

YX7ANTBD—COOK AND KITCHEN GIRLW at WENTWORTH HALL. 686-3-24.

ANTED—A COOK. GOOD REFER- 
encea required. Apply 143 Duke.«reet.

niANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. STEW- W ART SKINNER, 64 Charlotte ^troet

iyttANTED—A GIRL FOR °yIXgRAI^ W housework; family of two. MRS. , u. 
MORRISON, 204 St. George street, west ern!.

z. ENERAL GIRL WANTED—FOR SMALL 
VX family; references required. Apply 
^RS. a C CARMICHAEL, 38 WrlgM etreet.

YX7ANTED — FIRST GLASS W cook also, 2 kitchen girls
WANAMAKBRS RESTAURANT, 
lotte St.

READ! TO Al'Plui.u^i

how Casey does like
\I

i Finnegan—Begorry, 
to hear himself talk!

Flannigan—Fttix, that la-ad is dyin’ o’ 
insomny—jist f’rm stayin’ awake' to lis
ten to himself talkin’ in his elapeV

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building. 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. - a. 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince William street.

656—tf.

OPERA HOUSEWmmitmmB.
B. J. OtoK . .

(««
I w»«f IKON FENCESOmm. •

V siY7JmO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE AT 
X No. 3 St David street, now occupied by 
William Maxwell. Esq.; also flat No. 5 St 
David street, now occupied by Thomas Han
lon, Esq. These places can be seen on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday ’ afternoons. 
Rent low. Enquire of BUSTIN & FRENCH, 
Barristers, 109 Prince Wm. street 649-3-27.

Week Commencing Monday, 
March 23

; q TEW ART tpog "olJÊ** Th.°“%*?i
l

A /:.0
Mmim •*
iUmUa " ElI Usual Matinee.T^Jm PftNoX • z

RESTAURANTS lO, - to Mmim ** cmo LET—FLAT (6 ROOMS), 165 GUIL- 
X ford street, west. For particulars ap
ply 143 Guilford. 630-3-19.

\\JSl HAVB OPBNBD A KIRST OLaBS LOOK WHO IS COMINGIV 0
:

►l

MyrKle-Hardcr ComO LET—ONE COMMODIOUS SELF CON- 
X talned residence, 63 SL James street 
(Terrace) containing suite parlors, library, 
dining-room, kitchen, four bed-rooms, new 
bathroom, hot and cold water. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent $240.00 per 

Apply R. MAXWELL, 385 Un^on^SL

WArwKoDrlf^tLLh!ng0,M^K£TEHR 
STREET. _____________

I SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
axe*. . GRON-

1 Phone 1167-11. ___________ -

ORGANIZED FOR CITIES ONLYm 11YTTANTED—FOR CANVASS WORK, WITH 
W some experience, lady or gentleman. 
Apply 655 Main street, afternoons 1 to 2, 
evenings 6.80 to 9 o’clock. 692—tf.

Z'l ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
U MAIDS. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street____________________

annum. 
Tel 823.

Monday and Tuesday evenings,Ymo LET—AT 65 ELLIOTT ROW, FLAT OF- 
X 8 rooms, modern improvements; seen 
Monday and Thursdays. Apply JA9. MAC
DONALD. 65 Elliott Row._____________608—tf.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE 60 T Water Sreet, west W. H. COLWELL.
693—tf.

nk.miscellaneousCOOBt A Southern Vendettaê'Time» Wants Cost

Ï dSx or 1 week. 4c. for each word. 
$ weeks. So. for O*?6 '3d- 
• gaya/se. tor such word.

NOTE that I Insertions or# given at the 
priSrt 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

THE REASON.OStUMYi
XJtoit •

C A Ufmdm. • -

VXTANTED—CAPABLE OIRL OR WOMAN
W to look ^^^r^ROB^SO^

618—tt

t) <’6i: Wednesday and Thursday"The doctor gave Holdtite up.’ 
"Couldn’t he reach the disease?”
"Yes, but he couldn’t reach hie pocket- 

Mr. Slowpay—Today I truthfully say I book.” 
don’t owe a cent. .

Mr. I. M. P. Cuniue—Discharged in 
bankruptcy this morning, eh?

how’s This?

Jt
ings it possible. 
Pitt street

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH 
X all modern Improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can 1» seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
street. Apply to J. L. CARMICHAEL 72 
Waterloo street. Tel. No. 2101. 674-tf.

. 44 WmU Queen of the BoweryI
r v!s=

m • •0.0* Friday and Saturday
mO LET-AT ONCE- FIRST FLAT OVER 
X store 99 Main street, also Two Barns. 
J. E. COWAN. ___________ ug-tt’

TTVXTANTED - BOARD WITH PRIVATE Wholly. "BOARD” Tlme^Offlce.

Germain St. 23-t.f.
Yankee BessAMERICAN DYE WORKS:

We offer One Hundred dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Halls Cat^r5 CCHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F. J, 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by hie firm,

WARDING, KINNAN ft
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure le taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, .

’ rrm CAN «SM THAT OLD «U1T OF

ssr-J
•Phone 1*#.

ROOM, 
Ad- 

659—tf.
wœ^d* (^tTpTedJ;
areas “BATCH.” care Tlmee: ll 8—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-* 

Seats on sale.

FOR SALE■
655-ti.

É=™«»“ïffiDs sms 

ÏKES»»..
opposite White Store. -
tÏlËasant ROOMS WITH BOARD -«4 
It King street east__________________ 141

TTOISTINO ENGINE FOR HIRE—WE H have a new double dnun, 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors wotil 
GIBBON 4t OO., amytbe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main. ______ ______________
XyflBS McGRATH—VOCAL ANUINSTRU- 
M mental Teacher. 40^Wimtworth Street.

mo LET-FLAT1 IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
1 eiteRlv^leW Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street. ________ _____  523-tf.

tPOR SALE — Residence ai:
Torryburn, Price $2,500. 2 ——TZaT01^ 6 UBRMAIN street.
1 -2 Story Dwelling 134 Brit- T° jambs b. white. 663-u.
tain St., Price $1,600. C J.
Milligan, 120 Prince Wm. St.

I ATTORNEY AT LAW
PsJfViMARVIN, or.

Telephone Subscribers,[•/<
*■

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 164 SL John Railway Co., Sec'y-Treai- 

urer, corner Dock and Union.
M*in cSniosr?.i?r«

Main 323 Is Ymsy.
Main 1399 Wesley, F. C., residence, IS Gar-

Main 1949-31 Wilson, E. M., residence, 161 
Queen.

Main 1188 Barrett, Geo. J., residence, 174| 
Waterloo, number changed from Mala 

1579-11 to Main 1188.
Main 146 Grant, W. P., residence, 178 Duke 
Main 1093-11 Green, R. H. & Son,Engravers, 

122 Germain.
Main 1423 Jenkins, John M., resiliency ISO 

Elliott Row .
901-21 King Dental Parlors, corner 
South Market and Charlotte.

Main 1113 McGlvern, M. J., Meats and 
Vegetables,corner St. James & Sydney. 

F. J. NISBBT, Local Manager.

mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 1» GER- 
JL MAIN STREET. 477-6-ZLI BARRY.
mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
X with board, 15 Orange street , 490-666-3-23.BAGGAGE TRANSFER

TTlOR SALE—RUBBER TIRED DRIVING 
■T wagon and light harness, almost new; 
also, spring sloven. Can be seen after 4 p. mi 
at 234 Douglas Avenue. ____6y5-3-20.

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
T° Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 461^M^atn.

——- —m... general oartaoei.ttFes’ 'issi”asa

Jmo LET—SELF CONTAINED DYVELUNG 
X bouse No. 243 Germain street, hot wa-

les Department Telephone No. 443. 372-ti.

R SALE-FARM, WITH HOUSE AND 
_ outbuildings, on the Golden Grove 
Road, belonging to the late Jameu Shaw. Ap- 
ply at 111 Hazen street. 6ol-3—21

F°BUSINESS CHANCESCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.

J CAPITAL ! I IOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
Apply 10 Germain street. 634-6-lo.

mo LET-84 HORSFIELD STREET, UP- 
X per flat containing four bedrooms, and 
bath room, double parlors, dining room and 
kitchen. Further Information on application 
j. F. MORRISON, 23 Coburg street Can be 
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 6. 390- tf.

SEEING THE SIGHTS.
Aunt Jerusha—Did you go and see the 

aquarium, Josiah?
Uncle Josh—No; the durned critter was 

shy and hid in a comer of his cage.

SStHSS
entirprisee ; rieoks and bonds underwritten 
American markeTflM^la^ldJmd^d cor-

I
Main

TTlOR SALE—SPLENDID AMERICAN UP- 
i; right Plano, at a great bargain. For fur
ther particulars address W. A., Box 1^, City.

V

T«ALAND WOOD ..
'X March 12th. MOS.mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SBLF-CON- X talned upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 

containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, eltctrio lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 5.30 to 6 o’clock. 
Apply to JAMES BOYD.

F°RTHSRAEIf-^rRHTOTUSEBN0air farm

kMnR°SW%AVIDDr- "tHKEE^M

HOUSE. TeL Main 79-M._________ ________

—
r^rwtmH GOAL—I AM NOW DI8CKARG- 

^rSMtch anthracite coal ae waa 
JAMES 9. McOIVBRN. Agent, 6 

Mill Street Telephone 42. __________ _______

Grippe is sweeping the country. Stop it 
before it gets deeply

real, Canada.

PtitA'-ewa. r.fid not Mfcrln*
. or polsrwBona.

«o«4 Iif PftgWs
3T «ont lo plain wrappoe,

a XlmSXidSSSSk!"
® titnmiwr taut M NOM

o\Vl with Preventics, .
seated. To check early colds with these 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets is surely 
sensible and safe. Preventics contain no 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh or 
sickening. Pneumonia would never ap
pear if early colds were promptly broken. 
Also good for feverish children. Large 
box, 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket 
boxes 5 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

NOTICE 128 Douglas Avenue, 
367-tt ;

ar'5Ar.i£te

iuA mncutwm.8
«afflx c. m.

SALE. WE

Ü haijLjw?>2wH£obdi anthracite, Minudle
»af * CO. us Parent

DAr.°nBoDw ŒAa lot damaged China 

dishes, etc., which muet be sold at stroe
NmiRECiTOMSS ?77aAn?^iNruT.3?,/SUtR-

raMMs C-rnDer£^K

rnghteenth' day" cfJ°April011 next, at twelve

E^L5at3lhHHrfi|D%ty,3
Saint John, beginning “t *9 8°u‘ti-western 
side of the line of the Adelaide Road, at a 
notât distant 35 feet measured southeastward- 
fv along the said line from the intersection 
thereof by the prolongation of the northwest 
era elde of the house now owned by Signora 
H Mitchell, going thence along the soutb- 
eastern line of the said Mitchell lot south 78 
degrees 11 minutes West by the magnet of 
1900 100 feet; thence South 13 degrees 15 
minutes East parallel wlt'i the road afore- 

thence North 78 degrees, 11 
the line first de-

>JjrpO LET—SELF OONIAINBD DWELLING 
X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, ESq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.80 to 6 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine ft Fisheries Department Telephone N&

873-Lf.

i

SHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS !(CYRANCTS KB!* 00..JuMD.ite’• 

g^O^l ^^^hotfM.Tn^lSOt: BPrÜ>^111

cSy8Tsî
!L!i0îML&*nNroRRS,TbiiMÎ

VT2, ’Phone SU.

448. '
FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

A fine lot of Shamrocks in pots, or cut 
for wearing.

H. S. CRU1KSHANR
159 Union Street

Cook's Cotton Root CompoonfflmO LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 241 
X King street west, now occupied by 
James McKUlop. Apply to E. C. HICKSON, 
Box 139. St. John. S5»-tf. MYRKLE-HARDER NEXT WEEK

Regulator on which women con 
WS&WSWdepend. Sold In three demei 
BUffBol/Sr of strength—No. 1. SI » No. & 
jSfoK \ 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; NoJ

/ < rim?h,et7°XtiFX

Ig"------ ---CfcJBgcalU-3-T. thnnarli/lVuidowA

Pair of Grey 

Horses
By auction.

-,
Commencing next Monday night the 

Myrkle-Harder Stock Company will open 
a week engagement in the Opera House, 
presenting high class specialties and com
plete scenic productions. On Monday 
evening the company will play A South
ern Vendetta. The repertoire also in
cludes Big Hearted Jim, Davy Crockett, 
The Queen of the Bowery, That Girl 
Patsy, Yankee Bees, The Girl and the 
Jury, Lost in the Alps. The company is 
headed by Miss Emma Myrkle. She has 
been successful in surrounding herself with 
a competent company, 
ment of the organization is awaited with 
much interest.

LYNCH LAW.
mo LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 
X Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor?. Enquire on premises. 142-tf.

Eastman—Yes, I'm broke! Ranke bik- 
can a fellow do?OBT pended; what------

Alkali Bill—Wal, kain’t tell what youd 
do here, but out my way we’d suspend 
the banker! Savvy?

I

__ _ . w w STARK. LTD.. WHOLE-

8&SSMJW
said 35 feet;
minutes East parallel with
North^l3 ^degrees £ minuté We^.ong6^ 

aforesaid line of the Adelaide Road 35 feet 
to the place of beginning. The lease Is re
newable or buildings to be paid for.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
bv virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing $9.50, $8.65, 
16’48 and $6.20, said amounts being reepect- 
ivilv for four respective assessments for the 
veers 1906 1904, 1903 and 1902, respectively 
assessed against the said David H. Adame on 
said leasehold land for ordinary City Taxes 
In the City of Saint John, no part of which

boated" P^ 12th day of March, A D. 1908. 

NNER.

Place your Eire Insurance with
MACHUM ft FOSTER. St John. N.B

LOST

wm::jr
' Va* 'J
’a xCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T CJT—On Sunday. $20 in two $10 bills. 

JLÀ finder will be rewarded on leaving in
23-t t

Representing English Conmpanlee

Lowest Current Rates. Times office.

1
)TO LET.[ ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY ) and the engage-iCLARK ft

if
engravers THE SUITE. OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS.

held last eveningA pleasant social was 
in the Orange Hall, Simonds street, when 
Court Yukon, C. 0. F„ entertained visit
ors. There was an interesting programme 
consisting of vocal solos by Messrs. Gaynes 
and Harrison, Mr. Hazelwood, Mr. Estey 
and D. R. Kennedy, sr.; violin solos by 
Mr. Costien, and Mr. Wilson; readings by 
Miss Legatt, S. McKiel, Alex Baird and 
Mrs. Brown ; dialogue in which Misses 
Harrison, Logan, Sears and Noms, and 
Messrs. Stackhouse, Norris and Kennedy 
took part; buck-and-wing dancing, C. 
Titus.

On the Market Square. Saturday, March 
21st. at 11 o’clock. Good workers. Sold for no 
fault owner having no further use for them.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. '

1 F__ _ Xr-SLBT ft OO., ARTISTS AND KN- • F- gr£^ U Water street. T.lephon. WS. Recorder of tho City of Saint John. Recorder ot ™DUNC'AN G LINGLEY,
Receiver of Taxes of the City of 

Saint John.fltUIT—WHOLESALE * Phone 769.
3650-4-18.

RESERVED FOR THE BRIGHTEST.

(Vancouver Province).
A recent appointment of K. C.’s has been 

made in England, the smallness of the num
ber invested with silk showing how far be
hind Canada England is in this particular, 
seeing that there were only fifteen. In all| 
England, with its great population and Its. 
great cities, there are not many more than 
250 king’s counsel, and a man must be Sj 

WH5F MOTHER. Sweden may go to war with Russia, it is speclally brlght legal luminary to attain the
WISE MOTHER- ^ over Finland. Canadians a few coveted honor. _____________

Jimmy (aged 6)—Mamma gives me 51 years ago waged war against the adul- E)aer.Dempstcr steamer Memnon, Captain

8i' *|5î«A9V-. o- —pSrxsVisitor-And when there’s a whole lot and rapidly increasing sales of Salada I came acr 
March, at 27 Johnston St. at 11 o’clock, con- ' h buys you something nice. Ceylon Tea, Prove conclusively ho
slating of kitchen furniture, etc. Jimmv-No she buys more medidne thoroughly Canadians appreciate a fine

EDWIN V. GODFREY. ' “}™™y ’ 1 blend of Ceylon Tea.
R81-3-19. Bailiff, with it.

W”S£a.’Æ1~’.'S5»i»?'Ç?'KSS
Lemons? Grapes. Cider Oniona -to 
»he Jr n ^ firs mm* Marine httmet.

rsMi**1—* tore I use reace Cse 
Reste» laser

VR00H tt ARNOLD,

tee Frlnee Wm. Street.

Small Flat To LetI
HARDWARE

v,L--------RENT-------
$4.00 PER MONTH

j. p. qleBSON. ISO Prince Wm. Streetp*nsjfis
tare. DUVAL 17 Waterloo.

- Agents.y

PUMPS.
asïvsr .sa

trifugal Pompa, Steam and Oil Beparotora.

BAILIFF SALE.I

DETECTIVE BUREAU I I
FURNITURE. ETC.—ON Thursday 19th.

C P R steamer Montcalm, Captain Hod- 
der, sailed for Bristol via Liverpool, with e 
general cargo.

PEABODY NATIONAL DETECTIVE 
T1 BUREAU, .General Offices, New York.

office Walker’s Building. 102 Prince 
P. O. BOX, 276. All classes 

detective work promptly at- 
675-3-24.

! TIMES IDS. REICH 111
E. S. STEPHENSON » C0„St. John 

William Street 
of legitimate 
tended to

17-1» Nelson «treat- St John. ». »-

1 NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.;
s

i
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All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
—Your Ad. in “THE 

TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment
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-4DYKEMAN’S CLINGING TO
THEIR JOBS

STEAMERS
\

Ask Him m
i

Robinson Government Has 
Not Yet Resigned But End is 
Expected Toddy.

:vmmmxsm a•aAsk your doctor about taking 
Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla. 
Trust him. Do exactly as he says.

Friday Morning We Place On Sale 1500 
Waistings at 20 cents and 25

of Beautiful Wool 
a Yard.

• -a

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

Frl., Mar. 20.. . .EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
Sat., Mar. 28.
Fri.,ApI. 3.. ..EMPRESS OF IRELAND

FIRST OABIN.

V

mFredericton. N. B., Mar. 18—Premier 
Robinson, Surveyor General Sweeney, and 
Provincial Secretary Allen came up from 
St. John this morning and spent the 
greater part of the day at the department 
building answering correspondence. It ia 
understood that they have been^ appointed 
a committee of council to deal with general 
matters, left over from the meeting of last 
week.

Premier Robinson when seen by The 
Telegraph correspondent today, said that 
he had no information to give out, in re
gard to when the resignation of the gov
ernment will be handed in.

The Royal Gazette, which is expected to 
contain some announcements of consider
able importance, will not be issued before 
tomorrow or possibly Friday.

It is believed that the intention of the 
government since the final meeting was 
begun some days ago was to give out 
nothing of the business transacted but 
that the first announcement of appoint
ments and business done should be made 
in the Royal Gazette. Why this course 
has been followed is not explained.

Premier Robinson will go to St. John 
in the morning and his resignation, it is 
expected, will be placed in the hande of. 
Lieut.-Governor Tweedie there tomorrow 
and Mr. Hazen will at once be called on to 
form a new government.

There is a report that the legislature 
may he called to meet an March 30.

m

AyersSarsaparilla ■-1LAKE ERIE
The goods are assorted In colors and qualities, and thetr regular price ranges from 
J/.0 to 60 cents a yard.. They are of the finest wools, and will make beautiful waists 

for spring wear. Some of them have embroidered silk spots.

The goods are 27 inches wide. It takes but three yards for a waist. 60 cents and 

75 cents is the cost for a waist length. There Is quite a large quantity of these goods, 

but they are such tremendous bargains that you will have to come early In order to get any 

of them.

• *.'V*

EMPRESSES..........
LAKE MANITOBA.

(80.00 and tap 
65.00 and tap >1NON-ALCOHOLIC \

SECOND CABIN.

Lips white ? Cheeks pale? Blood thin? 
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin? Weak nerves ? Losing flesh? 
Consult your doctor.
No appetite? Poor digestion? Discouraged? 
Consult your doctor.

EMPRESSES..............
LAKE MANITOBA.... 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. 
LAKE ERIE..,...........

....$47.50 and 860.00 
.......................$42.60

} .$45.00 and $$47.60
g

STEERAGE.
;

.$28.76 

.$27.50
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 

St. John. N. B.

EMPRESSES, 
Other Boats..

Our buyer, while in the Western cities a short time ago, found stocks in the hands of 

the manufacturers and jobbers very heavy. This was owing to the depression in the North

western trade. The manufacturers and wholesale houses are offering goods at great 
reductions in order to reduce these stocks, and from day to day the purchases made by 

our buyer will be placed on sale in the next month.

■m

t : '«3
RAILROADS\

Free from Alcohol
J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chcmhtg, Lowell, M«m.

CANADIAN CLUB BANQUET IN HONOR 
OE CHIEf JUSTICEF. A. DYKEMAN <& CO., PLENTY OF

GOOD WATER
Dr. McPhail and H. B. Ames, 

M. P., to Speak Here—Forty- 
five New Members

■'1Chief Justiee Barker Will be 
Dined by Barristers at Union 
Club Tonight.

59 CHARLOTTE STREET
v ■ *

Try This at Home for Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases and 
Rheumatism, as It Is Easily 
Prepared.

Dr. McPhail, of Montreal, editor of the 
University Magazine, will address the 
Canadian Club on Thursday evening of 
next week. H. B. Ames, M. P., will be 
the speaker at a luncheon on Easter Mon
day evening.

The new executive of the, dub met in 
the Times building yesterday afternoon, 
and made these arrangements, besides 
dealing with other business. There were 
present Dr. T. D. Walker, president; Dr.
R. F. Quigley, G. A. Hetherington, Rev.
G. A. Kuhring, E. B. Leroy, M. E. Agar,
Aid. Baxter, J. N. Harvey, C. B. Allan,
Dr. H. S. Bridges and A. M. Belding.

The following new members were elect
ed: Walter C. Allison, Dr. J. H. Baxter,
John Clarke, Harry H. Dickson, Charles
H. Easson, J. Spencer Gibbon, Dr. W. E.
Gray, Geo. A. Earle, Dr. G. O. Hannah,
Wellington L. Hamm, William H. Humph
rey, Francis Kerr, Geo. G. Kieratead,
James Myles, Neil J. Morrison, E. R.
Moweray, Norman McGloan, R. E. Mc
Donald, Thos. McPherson, Chas. McDon
ald, Thos. Kickbam, Rev. R. P. McKim,
Dr. Otto Nase, John Keeffe, Samuel J.
Parkhill, Dr. C. M. Pratt, Alfred Porter,
H. R. Ross, Dr. W. F. Roberts, J. Wil
lard Smith, J. G. Shewan, R. A. Sinclair,
James Sproul, James A. Seeds, T. 3.
Simms, W. H. B. Sadlier, Henry Town,
Dr. H. P. Travers, W. A. Wetmore, John 
Wi|lett, Warren W. Williams, John Wade,
F. A. Young, D. G. V. Outram and John 
Wright.

Matters relating to the purchase of cut
lery and dishes for the club were dealt 
with. It was decided to abandon the idfea 
of an annual banquet.

After adjournment the party, on invi
tation of Dr. Walker, lunched at the
Union Club, where they were joined by ....__, , ,. , ,Dr. Thomas Walker and Dr. G. A. B. f’f,^“,.5

the spirits of any member of the com
pany.

ORANGEMEN HELD AN
ALL NIGHT SÈSSION

tion if they wish it, yet it should be dis
tinctly understood that once having made 
the choice they must not be allowed to 
step over that line.

Whilst the grand master refers to the 
flying of the Canadian ensign on the
schools in our land this matter will be “The people here do not drink enough 
dealt with by the special committee ap- j water to keep healthy,” exclaimed a well-

« £ "t nr*;, t; ——been dilatory in this regard we have the of 8tom8ch trouble, kidney and bladder 
assurance of one of the members of this dweaees and rheumatism are mainly due 
committee that before the bright days of to the fact that the drinking of water, 
summer come around the Canadian ensign “uture’e greatest medicine, has been ne- 
will be flying from all the school build- fleeted.
lugs here. Stop loading your system with patent

Touching the subject of politics in our "“dicines and cure-alls; but get on the 
order, we cannot do better than draw '"“ter wagon. If you are really sick, why, 
the attention of the members of our order ™ course, take the proper medicines —

,,___ . ... __• _ . Vi„, to the sentiments so well and ably ex- common vegetable treatment, which

XSX rr?. its, izSt S.2.-institution; second—what they would think , , ®Itll8b Columbia pphen reouested for «nA - ___ ■ ..
just to contribute to the proposed orphan- lh*y safd lhat th® C™”** institu- f request edforeucha preemption
age per annum; third-the amount of XbU ^"n^er" w“”u m^t^
money or other means probably available " re Wlto “e vltai mtere8te of 0ran^ the kidneys do their work; they are the
and Ï2SÏÏÆ te ^eeT^ We endorse the recommendation, of tire *• £* Remade

tion, the cost per capita for similar in- grand master regarding the neceraity of aU ^r^ adds lat J™ 
stitutions in Canada or the New England me™bera of our order in becoming sub- must he neutralised an it -nil
States and, after compiling such informa- “rlbÇ™ ^togreat Protestant organ, Wer b^ a ^u?re Liration tSe 
tion, that the same be printed and dis- the Sentinel We also endorse the re- s»d of’dl^“2
tribu ted among the members of the Grand {JJ81**1m8de regarding the Orange these acids from forminv* in the .rom» elf
Lodge of New Brunswick not later than Mutual Benefit Association and would This is the cause of atomneh tronM end 
the month of December next and in the ^ poor digestion. For these^conditiôns I
meantime that the report be laid upon sidenng their own best interests by be- would «mnreat the folle™,,, e thetable. ™ lba associa S T^tpotd ft? ^

The committee on correspondenoe pre- tion. gredients, which can ^obtained from
sented the foUowmg repbH: In the grand secretarys report we note any good prescription pharmacy. Anyone
To the R. W. M. Officers and Members mth pleaaure the increase of three pri- can mix them byP «h.]riog welHn a bottle 

of the Grand Lodge of St. John: +T7 ♦i°dgea, 1Unng ,th? P861 year- 8,60 Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce-'
We, your correspondence committee,beg “at three lodges which were dormant Compound Kargon, one ounce; Compound 

leave to bring forward the following re- biW® been resuscitated. It might be as I Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces. To be 
port: weU for loages to seek incorporation taken in teaspoonful doses after each

1. We note with pleasure the reference 88 suggested by the grand secretary and meal and at bedtime, but don’t forget the
by the grand master in hie address to the we would draw the attention of all pri- water. Think plenty and often.” This 
assembling of the grand lodge in this his- maz7" lodges to the necessity of proper re- valuable * information and simple prescrip- 
toric city and to the associations oon- tu™s being sent in. tion should be posted up in each house-
nected with its past. n°te with pleasure that our mem- hold and used at the first sign of an at-

2. We agree with the grand master that bership has increased as a whole not with- tack of rheumatism, backache or urinary 
more earnest efforts ought to be made in standing that we have lost quite a few trouble, now matter how slight, 
propogating the principles of our order members by death in the past year.
and think that we are now in a good agree with the grand secretary when a a/ a f-p a a ■ io-w*
position financially to carry out this im- ^e says it is time this grand lodge had a yj |\r| |
portant work. 6e* by-laws for its own guidance and

3. VVe note the remaria made by the throu»hmîTtCOME DOWN How many thousands are there who would gladly pay any sum to be cured of

SiT.'S tvs vvnflL uv"1' «■» b, ^ a u»,w - w».
dominion ,nd ,bil, ill. i. „ot . „„ “j* n „ ^ E SiTon iofl.,of ,1, b™h,d tob, -hioh »... m,d,
serious matter as regards those of us who nrovinrisl * ** Else Hie C. P. R. EmpfCSS for the passage of air alone and neither the moisture of an atomiser nor the liquid
live at the eastern end of the dominion, decides to hold a provincial demonatra- of a coughsvrup can get where the trouble really is . The diseased parts can only
nevertheless it should be the bounden duty The communication f »v SteamBTS W ill be Obliged tO be reached by a remedy that can force its way through all the breathing organs,
of aU to assist m assimilating these new Ihe communication rece ved from the S Doctors who have used “Catarrhozone” say it is the only rational cure for bronchi-
comers as speedily as possible with our Troe ^]Ueb A^°^n c™ta“lln« Quit Quebec. tis. It cures by inhalation.
Canadian conditions, laws and principles. wiu^be^disposed of in the report of You breathe in its healing balsams, inhale its soothing antiseptic vapor, and re-
We do not refer particularly to thoèe who J?mt committee re orphanage for mari- ' —' jje£ immediate
are coming across the American border as Jlme provinces needs no further comment Montreal, March 18-It was stated to- Simple to use, delightful and pleasant—nothing compares with Catarrhozone, 
they are mostly of Protestant proclivities, from your committee. Should the grand . ,,, , the r p R . which is the cure of the day for all bronchial and throat troubles.

4. In reference to the conflict between lodge in its wisdom decide against the J st dq rt*. °* * * 11181 ; Mr. H. B. McLaughlin, the well-known representative of Parke & Blackwell,
church and state as developed in the pres- providing of our own orphanage your com- while it was practically settled that the Toronto, says: “I have used Catarrhozone for years and can honestly say it is the j 
ent case in the province of Quebec, the 'mlttee "ou^ recommend that the proposi- Empresses would not come to Montreal only remedy that relieves me from a painful attack of bronchial catarrh. The in
committee are strongly of the opinion tlon ™ _ by “e True Blue Association harbor this summer, owing to the con- haler for Catarrhozone is always in my pocket and I simply couldn’t get along with-
that the church shall have to come under regarding the building of a wing to the ,. ... . . .... , n11. r firmly believe Catarrhozone is a wonderful remedy.”the state and that the dominancy of Brit- exl6tin8 building at Picton (Ont.) be not 86811011 wblch. exl8l« 81 11118 P°rt every ‘ A;d s0 does everybody that uses it. La7gc size, sufficient for two months’ use 
ish law shall prevail in the province of concurred in but that a grant be made summer, but it is by no means certain guaranteed, $1.00; small (trial) size, 25c., at dealers or N. C. Poison & Co., Hart-
Quebec as it does in all other parts of our from the friends of this grand lodge as that the company will not determine to ford Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.
fair dominion. Time and time again has ha£ be®“ the cu8lom heretofore Use Three Rivera instead of Quebec for ------ !------------- - - ______________________________
this institution had to touch upon the as- ! Jteternng to the communication from —
pect of the indifference of the average the worshipful county lodge of Victoria - i
Protestant regarding the true principles regarding the want of proper literature of preparation for this the company has | 
of our order and the evident desire of an instructive character relating to the leased from Three Rivers harbor board!
those who are opposed to us to dominate Orange order and its principles, your com- 1,000 feet of wharf frontage, on the, Robert Mantell, Kirk Brown and other
the secular and educational institutions of miftee would respectfully urge upon the Bureau wharf there, which has deep wat- eminent actors have presented Shake
out country, and we would urge upon the members the reading of the Sentinel and er along its river face, and railway con- glare's strongly emotional tragedy Othello
members of this grand order the necessity a^®° that the grand lodge provide the nections from either end, so that all that , , c, T -, i. i
of inculculating at all times and every- ^rand secretary with the means whereby would be necessary to equip the port for before
where our standard principle—equal rights ftny member of the order could obtain any the Empresses would be a few sidings and but for the first time this great play

all, special privileges to none. desired literature at any time relating to the erection of shells to handle the freight | produced in animated photographs at the
next session of the grand lodge ascertain-1 Ye might further intimate that whilst the origin and history of our order. j and passengers. j Nickel last evening, crowded houses wit-
tng by way of a plebiscite from the mem' >/e are willing to allow our Roman Oath- Your committee are in thorough accord Superintendent WaJeh, of the steamshipL n * fil nprfnrm-
'iers of the association of New Brunswick | olic friends to have their line of demarca- *rith the resolution of Westmorland service, stated that either the Quebec ne66in8 e e e ry

county lodge in having the provincial ’longshoremen must come down to the ance. Shakespeare students were out m 
demonstration once in every three years same scale of pay as obtained in Montreal, force and though it is safe to say nearly 
instead of fire as at present and we recom- ' or the Empresses would this season sail everybody has attended this picture house 
mend the alteration of the previous reso-1 past the Ancient Capital and dock at , .. v Wf>rAlution relating thereto after the expiry of, Three Rivera, which was founded a cent dunng lte eleV6n m0nths r™' ther6 ™ 
the present term of five years. ury ago by the French with the intention scores of new faces last evening, Nobody

With reference to the invitation from that it be the head of navigation. seemed disappointed. The picture—an
L. O. L., No. 102, at Sackville to the ----------- ;—■ ... . ■■ Italian production—dealt with the plin
ths t town6next year^ thinks ^“matter Slop lhal---- ticklln® cou*b! ^ Shoop’s cipal parts of the great work in a most
which we presume will be dealt with bv Cough Cure wiU surely 6l0P Jl< and with thorough manner, the enactment and
the grand lodge before closing its seraio/ Perfecl It is 80 thoroughly harm- scenic embellishments giving it unusual
the grand ^^{j016,^^18 se8a,on- lees, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use force. The elopement in gondolas in the 

GEORGE E D 4Y nothing else even with very young babies. | third scene was a charming bit of real
-TAS \ MOORE ' The wholesome green leaves and tender Venetian picturing, one of the prettiest
GEO ACKMAN^ stems of a lung healing mountainous shrub ever shown at the Nickel. During the
R A C BROWN furnish the curative properties to Dr. action of Othello, the Nickel’s superb or-
V4THANT \TbT14vrn Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the cough chestra rendered Rossini’s Tancredi Over- 

Comniittee on" Correspondent. 8nd heal" lhe. sensitive bronchial mem- ture with fine effect.
branee. No opium, no chloroform, nothing The comedy element in the programme 
harsh used to injure or suppress. De- now running is a fitting foil to the deep 
mand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. Sold tone of melancholy that pervades the 
by all druggists. Shakespearian play and is cheerfully wel

comed. The Mattress illustrates the wor
ries and wobbles of a man who buys a 
new item of bedding but finds difficulty 
in getting it home. An Explosive Calf is 
rather unique fun to be sure, dealing with 
a pair of country yokels and a live stock 
purchase. A Delirious Night is something 
on the Devil’s Auction plan of trick scen
ery, etc. Musically the Nickel is again a 
winner. Mr. Weston will today render a 
new pastoral ballad, Clover Blossoms, ela
borately orchestrated, and Mr. Beckley has 

patriotic selecti

imv -

The banquet which is to be tendered to 
Chief Justice Barker at the Union Club 
this evening promises to see one of the 
most representative gatherings of the " bar 
of New Brunswick held for many years. 
The chief justice will be the guest of the 
Barristers’ Society of New Brunswick, and 
more than 100 members from all parts of 
the province have signified their intention 
of being present.

M. G. Teed, K. C., president of the 
society, will occupy the chair, with J. II. 
Barry, K. C., vice-president, in the chair. 
In addition to the guest of honor, Lieuten
ant-Governor Tweedie, ex-Chief Justice 
Tuck, and the judges of the supreme 
court, with the exception of Judge Lan
dry, will be present. Judge Landry has 
been obliged to decline, owing to a previ
ous engagement in Halifax. The banquet 
will bo held in the large dining room of 
the club, and will begin at 8.30 p. m.

GERMAN STUDENTS MORE TEMPER
ATE.

(Baltimore American.)
"When I was a student at Heidelberg, 

twenty-five years ago, the amount of beer 
the students consumed was something 
astonishing,” said Mr. J. N. Osborne, of 
St. Louis.
""In fact many of them drank to excess, 

and the fellow who could put away the 
biggest quantity was a sort of hero.

“Now all that has changed, as my eon, 
who is studying at Heidelberg, writes 
me. He says that while a good many of 
the students still use beer, a goodly num
ber are teetotalers, and that the whole-

Much Important Business Transacted by Orange 
Grand Lodge—Rev. R. G. Fulton is Re-elected 
Grand Master—Orphanage Matter Goes Over 
to Next Year.

HOTELS
4;.rl

ROYAL HOTEL, J
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

SLjohn,K.e,
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. & A. DOHERTY.

z

m
iM At an all night session of the provincial 

grand, lodge last night Rev. R. G. Pulton 
re-elected grand master. Other ofii- VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, St Jeà* N. K 
Electric Elevator anddl Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D.W. McCORMKX Proprietor

was
here re-elected were Neil J. Morrison, 
gand secretary; H. G. Wadman, grand 
treasurer; and A. R. , Mowatt, deputy 
grand secretary.

Col. A. J. Armstrong, past grand master, 
conducted the election and afterwards 
performed the installation ceremonies. 
About midnight refreshments were served 
in the hall.

A great deal of business remained to be 
done, and it was hoped to get all through 
before adjournment. At'3-15 o’clock the 
next place of meeting had not been de
cided on. The new officers are:

Grand master—Rev. R. G. Fulton.
Senior Dep. G. M.—John Kenney, Jr. 
Junior Dep. G. M.—N. J. Smith.
Grand chaplain—Rev. A. A. Rideout. 
Grand secretary—N. J. Morrison.
Grand treasurer—H. G. Wadman.
Grand Dir. of Cere.—C. M. Shaw.
Grand lecturer—A. M. Corbet.
Dept. Grand Sect—A. R. Mowatt. 
Grand auditors—H. 0. S. Grimmer, F. 

Baird.
Dep. Grand chaplains—W. H. Perry, A.

F. Brown, J. C. Blakeney, J. B. Daggett, 
A. W. Archibald, O. N. Mott, I. N. 
Thorne, R. W. Colston, J. W. Kieratead,
G. Swan, E. H. Cochrane and E. H. 
Thomas.

Discussion

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, SL John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND,- - Manage*

m

DO YOU BOARD? .
Aaone of the foremost seats of learning in 

the world.”

wmt* for Mrrie, rsadarai.

Tells How to Prevent
Throat Weakness, Bronchitis

248. 2S8 Prince Wn. SL SL John,*.*
A 1» a ;•«IT • •

Ion the report of the 
committee was resumed after 

time. It result- I I Iorphanage
dinner and occupied 
ed in the following amendment being ad- 
opted on motion of F. M. Sproul, second- 
4d by Grand Secretary N. J. Morrison:

That the Maritime Orphanage Commit
tee have reported to this grand lodge the 
desirability of purchasing a property at 

"Sackville in this province in conjunction 
with the province of Nova Scotia for the 

of $2,600, to be used as an orphanage

some

»
msum ■ . _

for the two provinces;
That there are not sufficient details in 

the report to enable this grand lodge to 
come to a definite conclusion as to the 
number of children likely to be taken into 
the home;

The actual need of a home by reference 
to names and localities where children 
have been lost by reason of the want of 
such a home, and the cost and mainten
ance of such a home compared with like 
schemes in other localities;

That before the grand lodge proceeds to 
pledge the credit of the association of New 
Brunswick to the establishment of a 
maritime orphanage, it is desirable that 
definite information should be placed be
fore the members, and for that purpose 
that this whole matter be referred to the 
executive of the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick in conjunction with this com
mittee, and they report in detail at the

v m

m

1 I I

big boats.
FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE rAT THE NICKEL A

was
i>

■

RHEUMATISM a
<y

ITS CAUSE AND CURE EXPLAINED
Meet people believe because cold aggravates rheumatism, that cold must cause 

A the trouble. Any doctor will tell you that rheumatism originates in the blood and 
is caused by Uric Acid, an irritating poison that settles in the nerves Joints, 
muscles and fibrous tissues. You can’t permanently cure rheumatism by rubbing 
with a liniment—you must go deeper and reach the blood itself. Anything that will 
eum&tism. Hundreds of remedies havediesolve the Uric Acid poison will cure rh 
been tried but the one that meets with best success is Ferrozone, which destroys 
rheumatic virus with wonderful speed. When you take Ferrozone the blood is quick
ly enriched—irritating materials that cause the pain are destroyed,aches and twinges 
cease at once. The nerves are given new power by Ferrozone, appetite and diges
tion improve, and in consequence the general health is built up. With the body 
made strong, with new vigor circulating throughout the system, a reserve force is 
created that is more than sufficient to ward off future attacks. With the same cer
tainty that you await the rising and setting of the sun, so surely can you depend 
on Ferrozone in rheumatism, whether inflammatory, musclar, or chronic. Being 
perfectly safe—all can use it, young and old, 50c. per box or six for $2.50 at all 
dealers.________________________________________________________ _____ _____________

■
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At 3.30 this morning the grand orange 
lodge decided to meet on the third Tues
day in March next year in Fredericton. 
The business of the session was not con
cluded at the hour mentioned. IN TRAINING.

(Houston Post.)
“I wonder how expert oarsmen keep In 

trim during the winter?”
“I know one who keeps in trim by sleep

ing with his little boy.”
“By sleeping with his little boy?”
“Yes, bis little boy kicks the covers off 

and at intervals of half a minute all night 
every night the oarsman reaches to the foot 
of the bed for them and pulls them up to 
his chin.

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

March 19, 1907—One year ago today the poet Thomas Bailey Aldriejj died. 
Find a poet.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
i

■Upside down, among boats.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.In reference to a report that Senator 
King and Geo. McAvity, commissioners of
McArity1 raid^'sTffig£?dthTÆ; arc

now having their accounts properly ! the plaintiff, a tailor, was read: “I have 
audited and as soon as this work is done, today Issued a writ against you for the J which will be in about a week, tbey^will | -1 yMe^d^v^?!^^^ L 
resum. so forth. ”

J.on.a new

DEMAND 
THE BEST

....Model Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, and water front .. 
Magic Art Range, No. S, 6 holes, high shelf, full ntekei plate. — 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

v;so ee so •e ••

4 M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. 1
’Phone 1780.

!
S
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Commencing February 29th and until 
April 29th, 1908.

SPECIAL LOW RATES. 
Second Class

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From St. John, N. B.
TO VANCOUVER, B.

VICTORIA, B. C.....................
SEATTLE ft TACOMA, Wash
PORTLAND, Ore...................
NELSON. B. C........................
ROSSLAND, B. a..................
GREENWOOD. B. C......... J
Proportionate rates from and to other 

points. Alao rates to pointa In ALBERTA, 
WASHINGTON, IDAHO. MONTANA. 
CALIFORNIA, etc. „ „ „

For full particulars call on W. H. C. 
Mackay, St John, N. B., or write W. 
B. Howard, D. P. A., C P. R„ SL John 
N. B.

$69.95

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment ;

POLOSmoke

oixiFSmoke Nuf Sed
25 4

CANADIAN
Pacific

CO
CO
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NOW HE’S SORRY 
HE SIGNED IT

THIS EVENING *The largest Retail Distribute*» e€ Ml*' 
Coat., Jack#*» end mena» Watat. in the 
Maritime Provlneee.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

Pastime Picture Company at the Opera

Band and abating at the Glaner Rink.
Othello and other film attractions at the 

Nickel.
Victoria Rink.
Anniversary dinner of Alexandra Tem

ple of Honor and Temperance at White s.
Vaudeville and Moving Pictures at the 

Cedar.
Playmates and other picture features 

at the Prinoees.

G-O-L-D-E-N
E-A-G-L-E

*
T.>

Much Enthusiasm Has Been Aroused and 
Interest Centred in the

R. B. Douglas Signed Agree
ment to Sell Land Worth 
$2,000 to City for $300— 
Lawsuit follows.

».
?

UY Mantle Dept.

F-L-O-U-RDuring the past week by the arrival of many The caee of the City of St. John ve. R. 
Bruce Douglas, came up in the equity 
court this morning. Recorder Skinner ap
pearing for the plaintiff and M. G. Teed 
and. Homer D. Forbes for the defence.

In this case the city is taking action 
against Mr. Douglas to compel the per
formance of a specific agreement, claiming 
that the defendant had signed an agree
ment to accept $300 for his portion of the 
land at Loch Lomond which the city had 
expropriated in the extension of the water 
works system.

Mr. Douglas in answer to this statement 
The repaire to thé floats at the Eastern daims that he did sign an agreement as 

S. S. Co’s wharf are rapidly being com- already mentioned, but was not in proper 
pieted and the structure will soon be in j condition to do so, and going to the city 
better condition than for many years past, j authorities demanded* the return of the

, document which wàs refused. He also 
The rooms on the ground floor and : maintains that the land referred to was 

basement of City Hall are being wired for i WOrth much more than $300, and now 
electric lighting. The work is being done wants $2,000 ^or it. The case will be re

sumed at 11 ôMock tomorrow morning.

LATE LOCALS
Very Attractive Novelties Steamer Yarmouth, while coming in 

port from Digby last evening, broke her 
steering gear near Partridge Island, which 
delayed her some tiipe.

Norwegian steamer Hird, Captain Jen
sen, arrived in port this morning from 
Parrsboro with 1,434 tons coal for Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

:
;■ <

is Ladies’ Waists, Costa and Costumes.
have produced some decidedly new styles . ....
other delicate fabrics are gracefully combined. We have already a splendid range 

and Lingerie Mull Waists, and a good assortment of the latest styles in

Ladies* New Spring Jackets 

and Costumes.

The fertile brains of master designers 
in Fine Waists in which Nets, Laces and Makes Bread Which 

Keeps Moist Six Days. 
Try It.

of Lawn

l' ■ -\

DOWLING BROTHERS, ■i *

Vby Frank E. Jones.

A MERRY GATHERING
at balbougie club

fixtures add greatly to the appearance of 
the sacred edifice.

IS

No other House Sells Good Clothing, day in, 
day out, so Reasonably as we can and do.

95 and iOl KItx* Street. à
r

Two Great Special Values for This WeeKSilver Service Presented to’W. 
E. Raymond, Who Is Shortly 
To Be Married.

In Salvation Army Citadel tonight 
there will be a special demonstration 
der the direction of Mrs. Adj. Carter and 
the Sunday school children ; subject of 

will be, “The Building of a Sal-

p: un- Men’a Spring Top Coats—short and 
medium lengths—good value for $12.00. 
Our special price

Men’s Black Cheviot Suits—«ingle or 
double breasted—worth $13.60. Our spec
ial price

/,

i,V' •

■
' the same 
vation Army Corps.

----------------«r------------- ...
St John District L. O. L. officers will 

visit York L. 0. L., No. 3, this evening 
in their hall, Germain street. An inter
esting programme has been prepared. All 
members of the order are invited to be 

present.

810.00810.50
Comparison of our prices will prove beyond a doubt our claim of best values

VThere was a very enjoyable function in 
the rooms of the Balbougie Club, Germain 
street, last evening, when the members, 
to the number of about forty, gathered 
around the festive board to do honor to 
one of the members, William E. Ray
mond, who is soon to be one of the prin
cipals in an interesting event. George 
Blake, president of the club, presided, and 
in a neat speech on behalf of the mem
bers, presented to Mr. Raymond a silver 
tea service as a token of their esteem. 
Mr. Raymond, though taken by surprise, 
made a fitting reply, thanking the donors 
for their gift and good wishes.. A round 
of toasts and speeches made the gather
ing a very interesting and enjoyable one.

• ■

Ri . \ /ji/.i
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AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,-V,
1

'I1
L.G. Colder, sheriff of Saskatoon, arriv

ed here yesterday and is a guest at the 
Royal. He is one of the pioneers of bas- 

and regards Manitoba and the 
excellent fields for enter- 

men.

L•l: 11—15 Charlotte Street, John.
i katoon,

Northwest as 
prising and energetic young

t.

Ladies* Separate SKirts<$>j Inspection of the house, since the tire, 
has shown that Mrs. McGuiggan was burn
ed to death as the result of a curtain in 
the parlor catching tiré from a cigarette. 
The Hayes woman has since told that toe 

burned trying to save the dead wo-

TT is the fastidiously 
-L dressed woman who 
most appreciates the fine 
points and real eloquence 
of “Dorothy Dodd” shoes, 
and to be once properly 
fitted with a pair is to 
joy the luxury of comfor
table as well as pretty feet 
It will be a pleasure to show 
you our large assortment 
All feet can be fitted.

ah
/

:)I
THE RIVER OPENING

*■’ -1

This Year It Will Probably be 
Two Weeks Earlier Than 
Last Season.

for. house or street wear..

Some of the prettiest styles, and all of the newest shades W 
all the Latest Cloths from $2.00 up to $10.00.

With a Stylish Covert Coat and a Pretty Separate Skirt you: 
have a nice Suit

7Mwas
man.A

__________ <3>------ ----------
In a few day* skating will be over for 

this season. But so far the ice at the 
Glacier Rink has kept in first class condi
tion, and could not be better than it » 
today. The 62nd Band will be m attend- 

' ance again this evening. With the weath
er out of doors being unpleasant, 
could not have a more enjoyable evtoing 
than that spent skating under the shelt
er of the rink.

|$l 1 1 ~
Rev. Mr. Fash, of Hillsboro, who has 

been conducting special services in li
ster street Baptist church, will speak this 
evening on Repentance. Five baptisms 
have resulted from the services, which 
have been well attended. There will be a 
mass meeting for men on Sunday after
noon, when music will be furnished by 
the quartettes of Leinster and Victoria 
street Baptist churches.

---------------- <$>---------------- ,
Mr. J. Harry King will address a pub

lic temperance meeting in the Temperanc 
hall, market building, on Friday evening, 
the 20th instant, at 8 o’clock, under the 
auspices of fit. John County District 
Division, Sons of Temperance. There will 
also be a musical programme. A confiai 
invitation is extended to all interested in 
the work to be present. A most enjoy
able evening is expected.

iV;
en-

It is now believed that navigation on 
the river will be at least two weeks ear
lier than last year, when the first boat 
made a start on the 26th of April, going 
as far as Gagetown. The run to Freder- 
icton was accomplished on the 30th. This 
season it is believed at Indiantown, from 
information receiyçd from points along 
the river, that a start will be made about 
tht 10th of April, and that .the river will 
be clear to Fredericton somewhere in the

one

O^ULTL
litei ' *

& i Robert Strain <&b Copz ■'*

Ifefeji ,A.~'

I
if

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
vicinity of thatj^ate.

POLICÉ COURT CELERRATED Our Paint DepartmentWATER. BUR. Y <Q. RISING.
KING STREET: UNIONSTREET,

Three unfortunates were gathered in by 
the police last night and all appeared in 
court this morning.

Ada Gloss had been drinking not wisely 
but too well and as a result was fined $8 
or two months in jail. The Gloss woman 
was ejected from a house in Union alley 
last night. ■ _ ,

Henry Globe and Julius Berg, also 
charged with over-indulgence in alcoholic 
stimulante, were fined $4 or ten days each

11 Joseph McHugh and William Daley 

have been rejiorted by I. C. R. Policeman 
Scovil Smith for violating regulations by 
going beyond the hackmen’s stand at the 
Union depot, tç solicit passengers.

The police were called into Cook s 
house on Brook street, last night, to eject 
Wm. Holmes, whose presence there was 
not desirable. '

i

OFFERS
71 Satisfactory Clothes for Boys! iit :&• Liquid Paints,

Enamels, Varnishes,
Turpentine, Benzine,

Gasolene

apt, y . ; [

V If your are proud of your boy, you’ll have him as ^ dre-ed - otoer ♦
X boy, To dress him beat is to equip him with °ur clothing. The clothing , ,

! : «• JTSTÎ- i* rê » «i f

► now on view.

<$>
Allan line steamer Virginian, 

her way to Liverpool from this port took 
valued as follows:—

now on
: BELLEEK.’ <» away a cargo 

Canadian goods 
Foreign goods

$36,893
169,465$2.50 to $5.75 

.55 to .90 

.40 to .75

> *
BOYS’ SUITS, - - -
BOYS’ PANTS, - -
BOYS’ BLOUSES, - -
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS,
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, $ 1.00,1.50,2.25, 3.85

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR, STOCKINGS, BRACES AND A GENERAL ;; 
UNE OF BOYS’ FURNISHINGS ALWAYS ON HAND.

< >
Total.................. ...............................$206,358
Among her cargo were 17,496 bushels 

wheat.

AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES. :ir < ►
4

.50

W. H. Thome 4 Co.H. HAYWARDTHE PISH MARKET W.PERSONAL.< >

â, The Lenten demand for fresh fish is 
as the season advances Miss Jessie Strain, of Brockton, Mass., 

arrived in the city today on a visit to her 
brother, Robert Strain.

Judge Gregory arrived in the city at 
noon from Fredericton.

Joseph McVay, of St. Stephen, came in 
on the noon train.

John Rawlings arrived in the city on 
the Boston train today to attend the 
funeral of his father, Capt. R. Rawlings.

Judge J. L. Carieton came to the city 
on the noon train.______ .

steadily increasing
and it ie satisfactory to note that the sup- 
ply for tomorrow’s trade will be better ip 

; may respects than for several weeks. 
Good catches of halibut are being made 

1 " in the bay and some nice new stock is be-
< ► ing offered for sale. A quantity of Bay

of Fundy cod has also been received, and 
‘ ' form the present indications it seems safe
< > to conclude that before long there will be 

a marked decrease in importation uf 
fresh fish from the American market.

Retail prices rule as follaws:—Cod, 6c. 
a pound; haddock, 6c.;new native halibut 
18c * gaeperaux, 6c. each; pickerel, 9c. a 
pound; flounders, 8c.; smelts, 10c., and 
cod stead, 10c.; baddies, 9c.; bloaters, 
24c. a dozen; kippers, 36c.; smoked sal
mon, 25c. a pound; oysters, 75c. a quart; 
clams, 20c., and scallops, 60c.

Sr-- (LIMITED.)LIMITED.
85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess 9tm rSt John, N. B.Market Square.

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 MAIN STREET, North End.

| NECKWEAR and GLOVES [ZV SPRINGm SPRINGELNERALS

1908 DERBY HATS The funeral of Mrs. Ada Gathers was 
held from her late home, 268 Duke street, i 
west, this afternoon at two o’clock. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Geo. F. I 
Scovil and Rev. A. B. Cohoe. Interment j 
was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Craft 
held from the home of Robert Roberts, 
35 Holly street, north end. Services 
conducted by Rev. E. C,. Jenkins and Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel;

1
Not the CHeap-LooKing, 

Common Rind &

Lovely Fresh Stock That Forecast The 
denial Weather Soon to Arrive.

Our new Derbies and Soft 
Hats In black and the fash
ionable shades of brown, are 
positively the latest and 
most up-to-date styles in 
the city. Gentlemen will 
find perfect satisfaction and 
fit; all sizes and shapes.

I MARRIED IN REGINA
of “The Hub’s” popular young 

fooled the bunch finely last

was

One
business men 
week in a get-away for the matrimonial

were

;
»

The lucky man is Cliff Dalling, and on 
Monday he joined the noble army of 
benedicts. Mrs. Dalling, who was former
ly Miss J. M. Fortier, of McAdam (N. 
B) was met by Mr. Dalling in Regina, 
and there the happy couple were made 
one. Thev returned to the city yesterday 
and will shortly move into Mr. Dalling s 

Fifth avenue.—Saskatoon

: ■ v-A POOL MATCH V rt
V- ■ A match for pool championship of the 

between Leonard Dry-1

Our Lightweight Glovesmaritime provinces 
den, of this city, and Herbert Purcell, of, 
Halifax, will take place in this city at the 
Real Estate Pool Rooms, Mill street, to- 
morrow evening, between 9 and 10 o dock, 
the game to be for 100 points. The out- 
come of the contest will be watched with 
th= greatest interest by followers of the 
game here and throughout the maritime : 
provinces, and a large crowd is likely to 
watch the struggle.

$2.00. $2.50, $3.00

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte Street
r

i :
ARE HERSresidence on 

Capital, Feb. 26.

Dents', Perrins’, Reynier’s, Boulton’sDR. LEACOCK IN TORONTO
Dr Stephen Leacock, the Rhodes lec

turer, who has just returned from a tour 
of Great Britain, Australia and South 
Africa, spent the week end in Montreal, 
the guest of Principal Peterson, of Me 
Gill University. Dr. Leacock is now m 
Toronto, where he will devote himself lo 
literary work for some time, resuming 
bis professional duties at McGill next 
session. Dr. Leacock may shortly ad
dress the Canadian Club.—Montreal Star.

.

SiMit al less »lwSlZh*" V:Browns, Tans and Grays, In Cape and Cape Suede and 
other desirable skins. Perfect workmanship; reliable 
always; clasps that never fall and shapeliness In 
every pair.

There will be a special meeting of the 
Y M. S. of St. John The Baptist this 
evening, at which aU the members are re
quested to attend. A good musical pro

bes been arranged.

\

gramme

Rev. J. Harry King will address the 
men’s union in the Main street, north 
end Baptist church, Monday evening, 
taking for his subject, “Manhood.” The 
address will take place in the lecture j 
room.

00 FOR OUR HAVANA TAN LEADER, one of the 
dressiest styles and finishes in manly handwear. 
One Dome Clasp. : : : : . - :

$1Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But-
Pickle INQUEST TONIGHT.ter Dishes, Castors,

Jars, etc., at less than cost.
Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

", Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

Coroner Berryman lias empanelled a 
jury and will hold an inquest tonight into 
the death of Clara McGuiggan. who was 
burned to death in a house on Sheffield 
street on Tuesday last.

The body has been removed to Fits- 
undertaking rooms, and will be

Fall Sets of Teeth $5.08
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. I1 ™P- Biker Filling, 60s 

np.
Bridge Work, $8 and $6.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartment* in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Ceawlutiea Free.
Office home, 9 a.m. entfl 9 p. m. Care 

paaa our door every five minute*.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

THE NOVELTY NECKWEAR embraces such new lines as : Bias and Hori
zontal Stripes, Dainty Plaid Combinations, New Browns, Greens and Blues, New 
Hello., Purples, Grays, Wines, New Widths In 4-ln-Hands, etc., Bengaline, Pop 
lin and Barathea Silks. (Men’s Furnishings Dept.)

DEATHS
RAWLINGS—In this city, on the 17th. Inst

f»faarU',?omRar.Tida!S?rond»n
mourn their loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 65 Douglas 
Friday, at 2.30 p. m. to St.

Patrick’s 
viewed there.

EVERY DAY CLUB DEBATE
“Resolved that it would be in the best 

interests of St. John to return the pres
ent city council without opposition, is 
the subject of debate at the Every Day 
Club this evening.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.avenue, on 
Luke’s church.

STEELE—In this city on the 19th. Inst. 
Margaret Helen, fourth (laughter of the late S 
John and Elizabeth Steele leaving one sister V 
and three brothers to mourn their lose. i 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

I”

DAVIS BROS■ • t

, , Reliable Jewelers,
54 Prince Wllltom^Street St Iohn*
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